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TIlTLF OF PROJ'ECT: PlZODUCTSNITY rJF FWFbIM SPRINGS 
Objectives : A study of basic factors that control productivit-3 and of  .the 
effects of pl-oductivitg on com~tmi'cy structure and density. by 
an a n a 1 ~ 5 . s  of the unique condikions supplied by selected con- 
stant temperature springs, 
Abstract 
a, During ammnt  i%po~% period 
1'he effect of pscd~lctivj-ty on species variety has been studied by C O ' I ~ ~ S  
of diatom specim on g31caso slides at favorable and unfavorable stc?.tia:la ni . th in  
Silver Springs, Species variety has been presented In  a measure %hat is in- 
dependent of ample size, ltspecies per cyclen, T k b  moasuro is based an the 
li.near Lncrsase of acc~x~titatcd s p c l e s  wi.tI.1 ~ ~ g ~ i ~ h m i ~  Increase of ii169~ri- 
duals counter?, w.tlicfi hLs 'boc~r found approximnteQ,r true for many of 
populations in. ~ m j r  c e ~ r i r n x n i t l ~ ~ ~  Diatom productivity I~JW masmod bg the 
rate of chlorophyll racc~~~~?-aSJAesn~ Thg, poop station accumulated diatms and 
ahloropl~yljb slowly mcl ci>a*actarizeci by a large species variety, T ~ . I @ : c  
was little change d t e r  79 d q p ,  The rich sttation accumulated diatom and 
chlorophyll rciptdly a18 :ii-a3 el-iaacLeriaed by a small spscfes variety that 
decreased for 93 d q ~  pis ti;ho ("b~i73fty of the population increased, Tllase 
results indfcatecl that si:.,~criso variety was deerbaed by conditions of high 
productivity po8sj.bly thx-a:qIi the action of high densities and con;?akition, 
Twelve new diu~r~a.3. prodxctian c w e s  were obtained includ5n.g .t;bro snore 
on Silvw Springs ar~d one each for 10 different Florida Springs, A ska l l ow  
o ~ ~ o h a l i n e  Spring possessed tho highest productivity of 58.0 &m2/dryri o 
shaded and ane~obic sprint; possessed. the ZowesL productivity of 0,66 inhn2/d~q, 
Findings in further s%udies Ln Si lver  Springs indicated ol twa fold d.Sumjt 
chlorophy3.1 fluc.bmtion in the psevdophantcton going dawtmmi3 pll~.~tosynthetj.c 
quotients corresponding ts ca~bohydrate production on winter or heav-ita- ckollded 
days, and higher quotiencu9 corresponding to protein productfan on drwag,~, summ@r 
days; evidences that be11 3m estimates 0% respiration in flowing w a t m  cow 
&ties lead to unde~ee-bix:iat@s ~ecdculat ion of mean depLh of plant be& 
leads to a 5% sst-te cf phobosynthetic efficiency for Silver Springs 
(rather than 8$), !:,rr:,:l.c~;,;:t :!i:bh a 20s decroass ir~ the 3eckiax-ge =~oc:~atied 
with t.~ida?pro.sd, bm'~&,S; 2i: . b ; ? ~  ~ ~ y - g e n  of the rain t>oia < L ~ ~ p ^ ~ j &  
about 2,s '~J;IB .tu 7., 7 13p!1 .A ; ~ I ; Q c X ' :  rneag7mement by %he r',i~rraz1. :::~qgcn 
a d  cw'~)63n.&a~d~ ~ v ~ ~ ~ i : :  ::q.:+<>d;?. :as mpP<te Lq a ~ e : ~ n ~ f . j ~ + - ,  i s ~ L ~ t e d  !:&at bs33j3" a 
??,ff.icier?cy of ;>rs!h:.r.:",,j,an 2.1; .i:.l-i,ka sAktisoncr~y, :;2~kto:? @cmb5~1&1,g .;i:%k.:-r ~f 
. . S i l ~ z r  Sp;.j.np orTg$~; V T n s  r i ; ~ i l i  .?;$, F?,l&:>.er e\3dmee $ 7 ~  ubJcail~ed of ~iz.r;y~.,ts 
incroes c h wa tej-9 f ?-o.r&,rig Sro?~ X X ~ C I P O ~ ~ C  ~ p r b g ~  over blu~;-@~$:r\ IL!.;?.<):Z e 
. + The area i l ~ ~ w . i  ch2~eroy;!.;~ill, rsf %lie benthic Silvar Spdngs Comn~aii.t;y .;a; ~zrfi- 
to .i;A;a.t in forests zld ;ipd::es of &pagao 
b, Since S t a r t  of F r ~ j s c t  
This contract t ~ s s  'nc;;.,m Jrae 1, 1.352, In -the ~ T J Q  yswa m d  a i~ .7 ,?  pre- 
ceding t he  present r e p o ~ t  p e ~ i o d ,  r.iorbk of" a y ~ a i , e d  na-t\?re outU,?rq.cd .?-!:a tro,-;hle: 
s t r u c t w r  and ~?,e~t;lbcl:'is!-,: of Sf Tver S g r i n g s ,  Ccqarisons m.de r.if."c 9 .Lr2!::s 
Florida Springs ~i:;.d the  in.i;ai;s5.va s 5ud-y of Silv@iiQ Springs tzaz l.=iq;&.y 
completed, QW9q.i;i t&t.'Lm c~r~jw5~sor-1~ of p ~ ~ d ~ ~ % i ~ i b u : r  with other ~ p r ~ ~ i ~ ~ , ~  ZFG 
presented in the prosene report  as well as the effect 0.f' prbodu~%P~ri$y 011
species demi-t,ir of Sib;er Springs, I~iost sf %I18 te cmques ~ i > ? ~ e j ~ c i l ~ s  
outlined in the o r ig ins2  pscpesal have now been appllod, The s t r ~ i y  of fnc-  
tors af'f ec t i ne  qiali.ta.tif,ro C ~ W I I - E ~ ~ ~  s - t m ~  tnre  is sti"3. be-ing ,:carri.ed snt  
and w i l l  eonllnu@ 1-rczti3, t !~? tcmk~:.lalion of the psojec.t;, 
P*fi,jS :?C,R FTJ:f--j'fi; 
!Jntil ~ , e ~ . I c ~ ~ ~ ( > f l  of .k..f;ic3 Fz-a j&; : 
1, By J , I.,, 'tiol.wt 
Contk4.nn3 .ki:e s.t.~li:.;; ~ r f  f ~ ! s $ o ? : ~  ,i;:l~.L wl~zenc l ;  species v=i@i;j- i l l  SQ.L\y23:~ 
Springe, i n  h:i~j$.kd~s ti-! k2c:-nZlr!.~.~'~<: in psoductivity t~j-th those ydpon.fi.c?c ,c,i j : ~  
.- tho P_PBSL?D-L ;m~;~rc.ss 1*q-3i-.t,,, .I.% is planed to contwue the s t ~ , d y  'jn S.i:i,-~ey 
" .- r' .., Spr~-ngs f o r  m c :  yeax) jJ?.~x: .~.YJS 6- +11me4 1956) mese s*ua.ttS~nsp 2:0 . r . 2~ :~  
t o  get a mc:~s  C C T ? T ~ ~ . % % P ~  .$. t.:.llre sf snscessj.ons3.l ctmgm on *e Lr.b..r:i::.:c&. 
m9.crosc~pc sl-?dos ,-
It j-z pl,a;-i~8. .&so &s e21::pwe the dLff.'ss°ent springs by ~~.sing %lye dir?+- 
ton Elom cn$w:ed b:y r:i . l l ipors Pilters, This should reved- dLff SYL?:IC;':S 
between the  qj:jrl~:~:; i ~ s  -;n,--+i ,I. ,., .# .A- ~s species density, ~)brha?8 In ~:x*c~c~?~c".,g,f tIyO 
2, E@ If ,  T o  t7;.1i:s (Lk>.!~e ?TKLvcEFS%~) 
'To conplete 'Ghc !:m-!uA~~r5.pt 011 earnpmf sons o f  p,wclucbTtrity bsk'rect 
springs znc! -Lo e~::filosz B i r ~  i ~ o n s i b f l i t i e s  of tappQing servo-mechanism ox- 
pressions -to tho S~:LPYT Spx82-!1gs c ~ n ~ W . 1 ; p ~  
Q,Iim9 To atid. X, Pinke rbn  
1955 T ~ I C S  s:eCi?, ~ e g u h t o r ,  the opt5xum eff ieimcy for :-:xTi~~u7x 
rxwal* oxt;3'a% in physical and bioj-ogi& sgist;e;, ir~:r:.ctx~ 
Sci cr-Lis t, b3: 331-343e 
Odw? IT* To 
2556 !"s.'Fw~ D T " c . & , I C ~ ~ O ~  in f 20whp; waters a I,imoLom and Oceairao- 
f;rx?hy z2, ($2 pp, manuscript, 2 tables, 8 ) 
Sloan, I], C ,  
a.g.56 1, ~orfl~lar:::;i;.i! ur,o%l;ical s tudy of the insects G ~ F T Q  Florida 
mi-tfcd, L, A* 
1956 The c~~:~.ri:tl!i~tii"~s of ;dlcae in i;he springs md s p r i n ~  stream 
of iQoric?.a, ?;lccit,ogye 
Completed c m ~ ~ ~ s  crin tr: siaxrd thed fo r  ?ublication 
Cdd7;.d,2,19 3, fL., I:, T, Cbdtm, To Hcllier, F, Berm! 
Sr2r :s c t l a ~ z c t c ~ l s l i c s  of centrarchid 2ish pspiizi tiom Lrs es 
ca?s?jaiit L~~1:peraP;tire spring (28 pp, A m s c r i p t ,  4 -P:l.gures 1,
Qduq,IrX, T, 
?,.- Ff~icie:icZcs, size of orgu~f  snlc, and cd%y ct ;~uctu;rc  
(1.6 pp, nmmcsipt, 4 figures), 
Yomt, 2, Ti, Pac-hops ttnt hiluence species variety 3x1 SCs~cr Spsj.ngs9 
I'lorida, 
Introduction 
--.I130130 
In the scccrzd c~ , : :~z ; . s~ l  Sf: '~Lrqs P F O ~ C G - ~  mport, thz hypotheszia v m  prw~alxd 
that u;od;:?" 8 e3:~~5.:i %;,.:i::s t.3~ species v*- b an irivemo f:,i~~1~?,5.3ga 
of the ce3xw9Qr pm2.t,:cld:~_7'~t;b-~ T!.ihi3.s Li~iwtiga-t;* .t;Ms h-ji-p&;bskP I-1; w ~ a  
. . f owd eczva~.2~~a.'& to IZY.X~.::,:~..~;::=~~: gene-y the fack~s tiaat mntml Lh3 ;z1m-- 
'oar sf spec2ns LC S3.~;3;1 S~X::LY!;;Z~ 2% least ta .the extent of c l l m s i f ~ k q  t,&m, 
Theye is ~1x7-y a;r~~x>~;?:.c ;: ei:33.ori 5 3  Ulc? literat,- of f i t~tars  tP$,t ;70i1tm5 
the nwlbe~ ~ . f  O ~ Q C Z ~  O? e'k "iQezo bong these o m  of the mast ~13rnmn747 raaiZ.0 
tioned is %sclzt%on, F w  c2"~1~pJ,s, the sge~fes  nmbcxs of ocerar1.3.c: i s l c~& 
hava bcon ccz~Ldc;:mIa2y Li~c~oased wj . th  the appem&zce of m3 siii?p%y brt?~zu~e 
m y  91)8~&8 ~ 7 2 ~ 3  7a.312ke 'kg reach %ha? w i ~ o u ' c  I~Z='S help, XsoL?,LSSoa% is 
segtxmI& bj Bsoo!~ (~950) a hpo~.tjmt facwr M1umcing species ds~siP,y. 
in meLent XZ!CETZ~ 
Other f actsss merLio:~.ed In the Uterak+?zs zzay be c k a s d  -mder cne head- 
ing (Resse, 19li.3278-3) 2s p:~oxLqi'cy. to $he general opthm, Fs? e m ~ p b ,  tan- 
peratme 2s an 5 L ~ ~ r % c ~ - $  :?zc%c~,' which anf @eta the numberr of speci.es of blue- 
p e n  algae In a p~.r$icvl2r ;:.z-ea as s h c ~ ~ m  by Copkand in the PeUor.rs-Lorzo m a ,  
reporbbd by V O - C ~  (194"0), Ctkcr factlcrs tha% rrdgh-k be Us?;& mdor ti-,$,.:-; 51esd- 
ing m nmlesovs, hsZ.,!r3.5;.!g Y ~ I C : ~  tMngs  as kucIness of xahm (SmiC,h, 195@$21), 
extent of ~mL31tZon (~a";r:icl<~ e.t KL, 195b)d food (Hesse, 19k337903~ etc ,  Some 
btotic factom that mi&-?? hue l l s t sd  are cq3st%tion, graz2ng, p d a t f o n ,  cof336ram 
tion %he Ytke, 
In dd.if-,3.ora. t;, thcse f a c l o ~  related t~ proximity to t 3 e  g ~ n s ~ ~ l .  o p t t a ~ % ~  
n two others should be x@~t;i.onsd r,rMch were e d n e d  In some deL&.b l ~ ~ r ' e ,  iheso 
are time or a,ge 02 the  5?a?i-~zm, 2 successlond!. phenomenon, and pa-od;ue6u2i~-'s.3r9 a
biogmic phenomemn, AD S ~ L O G I ~  b e l m ~ ~  these ape apparently of groat iqpozta;nce 
f n the spceies d a ~ s 2 ~ ~ y  of S%tt.~er Sprbgs, &ad pmsmbby of a11 azww, 
get110ds 
It, ~-r,as %hougI?e; bcsfi; t.~.s ise :Psr t b L ~  s'budy a, group of orgmis2!s .~~;!dch 
7 
were cornon, coriFd 132 fa5.y:-7 eas%ly comted and ide~l i f ied ,  and on x>i& 
psad~rctir!.ty c a a d  bc cst2cia.?;&., Diatom w e r e  f omd to best f-i.1-1, tthsaa re- 
q~firernen~k~ especLededf&- sime t .hey att,ach t o  microscope sHdes am3 s 3 - r ~ ~  %i n,y 
remain paz~~men4;l.y 5den%?f iab?.e after rmo t~s l .  fporn the water, 
For the G~2:cm ~ i ; i ' ; ? _ ~ ~  t h ~ n . ~  s l i d e  boxes wxre wed by rmosuzlg 31s c o ~ e s  
and back; 8 SX~BS t?e:?.z ;:Z..ce$ LXI each box and t h e  who3.e IGIS ceprcrcd x-ri",i 
lbl mch F ~ ~ t a 8  c ? - ~ t 3 ~  A groQp of these boxw K e r e  placed at a n u z h r  
of a b t f  or- sj-a?~:~y : : s T ? - ~ I : ~  , ,b ,  smpaqdbg %hem at a~proxiniate7jr one f o o t  
belnw the s M a c e  Srm. sknkes placed in the bottom, At var3.o-a~ i;lte$~.~b, 
two s l i d e s  ~;EZ*O iw~io7;.cd T-"rzn each sb t%on ~~3.3 later em~-inc& at tho k a b ~ ~ a -  
tory in Gai.ne3e1Ie0 
fn 2*h_8 1,:1bc,~at~315~~ e h 3 , c r z ~ ~ ~ l  was F ~ X O V C ~  a d  es'timaW q t ~ i ~ t i Z ; ~ % i % X ~ r  
by placing the sl5de ia o.cr:";-szc ad n a a ~ m h g  the res?xbt~& sslUt~oa with a 
spectmphotm:c=tsr ',.t??_~ nlcti~ce of Richarcis and Thompson, 1952)~ Tho slide 
was allowed to dry air2 plzced cn the m5.cms~op2; immersion 053. w29 ~.cld.eZI; 
directly to its s.i.~:&kca ci2d c?.iittorn tmre idenicAf.iet.l md coratcd, Tbd 
princLpa3 monog~sphs us zsl! :or iri8nt5.f ica%ion tiem those of &yes b, 7..92-f~), 
H u t w i t  (1930) and T i f f a l j i .  ;tr-,d 3rit taa (E952), 
After a period o;? B ~ T , C & P ~  during ~~rhich the various species ramre lea~iri~cd 
md srmm %n tst.,cYa4q?jzse : ; g ~ * g  ~ T - ~ ~ P W ~ B ~  nev sets of slides we-re ~ L E ~ Q C :  a% 
the various s b t i . 6 ~ ~  r23d %rd a l ldes  were m o v e d  a% differen% Wteii~a&, 
Ten micnvscop9c f .i-olds %:om c o w M  on each slide, These %rare selecLed at 
random; thus a1 ec,r~,L area vas s t t ~ ~ S &  on each slide, so that direct cs:a;zpmf- 
sons could be r;r!&.e, Tacil z d c ~ b s c o ~ i c  f j.eld tms appmxhately 0,021 n ~ 2  &+I 
-a, so t h a t  t1-m =*ea cc:z-iLei for ear41 sUde was approximately 0,21 smz, 
For eertafn pr;.~~$sscr;, th: %TD s 1 i d . e ~  Ween fmm each sf;atioon were axm?~yxIs 
as seen b s 2 . a ~ ~  
The stat5ons  chose;^ a:% Silver Springs for the st* %TO= chasm for 
pmumed dUfe=.encss in pm?nctivity, Two stations ape reported on hers, 
one ( 5 )  near the ma?-n bcsi3- of the sprbg,  16th a relatively strong cwrc3n-b 
and w i t h  much Ught  prescn?t, Thc secoad slat5on (112) is located in e. side 
pool, stray fram %be mc%n C I L - C ~ J ~ I ~ . ~ ,  which has little current and as it is 
under a proJec.bUing t reeg ~vlatltlcby Ettbe l i gh t ,  
In ordcs to 1xst ?.?2dsbcte the differences between the s b t i ~ n s ,  grap- 
hing the counts ( c t  x v 3l1di.tCidu.d. numbem) against the species dc?s i ty  
(curmilatim nu~;!hr rlT spectos) tras done by the methad of  Vestal (19b9) WLUI 
some differmccs. Vc;s'c;.19a3 Gosting (1953) and others c w e s  apls specla- 
area e w e s ,  % : ~ ~ s * c o G  eqmE zrem were conrpamd here and the Cu,mmes are 
~ p e c i ~ - ~ d i v i d ~ 1 ~  cl,-v.- s , I t2  C& m d  1celting (1955) noted a-5, Yes bl? s use 
of a s ~ ~ ~ o g ~ i t 1 ? r : ~ 5 ~ c  ( a?cjs~ pla ed on a %ga~i.i.thmie s e a . )  species-wea 
cumre my be of 1 . ~ ~ 3 ~  \..j!:;) ?ox$ adeqwcy of srrmplhg, Rice 3 s  at pmep1.P; 
attemptbg to cLaxSfg L:25.s zt.r.*-l;ie.bir&'Lly ( ~ c s  and ICelting, 9 Hsre 
it is assumed that t h i r  !.,~:??iij~;~~e is 9 d i d  for specie~-hdfarid~KL cwws 
considerin2 th-t, in 211 cc;s~?s, t he  area co'mtcd was the sme, T i m  did 
not permit a stat5.s t5.cel ;-.est of i Ls validity, but one slide WES stu.&ied 
in which the slope wzs the ~ ! ~ ! c ,  afJxw 10 Tie& were m e a s d  md &tier 70 
f i e lds  tmre measwed (9$ S;.bL 5 r~cllvidtials), 
Results 
Figures 1 tlrcug-h 6 s k x ~  bhe species-hdividUal cumres obhi.nsd Tr.tsz 
counting 10 f i e l d s  O n  e~.cl: of two s31dw pcss station f m m  two stat ions - 
the highlypr~duct~i t re  a~oa or near boil station and the 31m psd.uct%ue wea 
or side pool staL%m, The q~~an-bftjj of clfiorophyU, &a in these f igurn,  
is, in addition to Cr,to?- zWl"osrs, p ~ ~ b l y  a valid memw of %he qwnt i ty  
of organisms and Shc~*cxi?or3 02 o.vera3.l pmduc-bivityo The ef fec t  of time is 
also evident in these f i(;"l?lie3> whic:i i l h t r a t o  slides taka fmm the %rater 
at various interv&, f r~i?  '  dzzm to a nzcxbmn age of 93 &so 
Figure I sh61:78 that, K:; fri:?st9 sLtdes from the %m stations a m  very 
arc many specica Sc: ?.n?..'_c~Ld~cl.s at both the rich and the p c o ~  s+:.at5.~m, 
the tm s-i;a.i';fom. Tl2ti:~3 ?YG ~.t,fl1~ h~wevez, few bdividllihLS snd rilray S~CSIBS 
0,08.T 
dflference 'r>etx"~een Lhri t . ~ o  s";clLI~ns a lso  (0,228 n g ,  rich station, P@ai)O5 mg, 
poor slation). 
sti l l  103 cmcl t h 3  sp3~':-C.C c!:--r~5~%37- rewins IJ-gh. At %he d e h  f;tat,iora, kerri~ever, 
7 - 
species dei23 ?:"by ~:,~':cj~f:.?-'. f : . ~ . > . ~  4.n .this cme %hen, the most critical p ~ ~ i e d  
at the rich staki31'3. -c:;r!s r : . ~ - : :  3 so1:c.ewhcre betmen 16 and 28 dam $or both 
a conside-seb1e 4ac:ra.?53 Fi') ;+x ?:.'E"YJ md d~dcr~a9e 5n specieso No such clmge 
is seen at .Lhc W c r  r;S1.c:?-,5,.:n, s:;k5-ch, u? to 28 dayso 1- remained x ~ 2 ; k e ~  sbt;ica 
These changes wbcidl C C C ~ Z : ~ X . ~ ~  2.5 -31e ~ i c h  s ta t ion  a m  rrflocted in the %men-  
dous jump %it, ~Xf.~~rjg:iy:!~?- ~L.:LQ'G~~;~, to ncre .kb111 003 mg<,, wl~ereas the ch?-O~Q- 
phyU q w ~ ~ i - h y  st, tkr; ] ; a ~ b +  3-ba%Lcn km 1ma& b e l m ~  0,OX rag, 
~ . t  q ~ ~ > r 0 ' j t . ~ % 2 t ~  50 ~?.:?.:p 02 age (Fig, h ) ,  t h  separation 'be.G32~aep_ t,h.e 
curves fkan the  .tt::i> s'bsllons 5.3 Zlir-her bcroG7s&, wa-b the poor 2 i L ~ t i 0 3  
rmainiz f air>-7 st;ai;?.c ~;fi,?y. species md f CFT ir~dissridudlls, ~hore;? ,~ .Lho 
rich sta'bicn ~ o ~ l l j i : ~ : i ~ ~  to 'JZ~ d p a 3 l c  with r~rrsiderable increase in fil~nbcrs 
over F5go 3 tmci wi-t?~ ~31?r5-?:?~:~~31~, iredttctian h species density, The ch3nm- 
phyU diff elipexcc? bc krssri L k  k r o  sta.t;io~s is sti l l  WJ p e a t 9  alCic3.ugh tlie 
quantity at Lhc ricl.~ ~t:.,t:'.s::~ As less thm that at the same stat ion 28 
days of ago ( F ~ E ,  3)" T;:'s :. . , ~erhz-ps 2% 1cas-b p&idI.y qh-. inable h %his  
rmy; the n2.t.cJe3 mpvlzt: xr -:.cC oy Fig, 4 (rich sta%isn) were t alcen UTJ tsa Vfie 
8th of Septanbr~~.., pr@k%;TQ~- :!,. :>j:lw &?to a period of less Xiglzt wi%h t .3~3 
approach of kdt:.~mr,, F~?i~r~2i5 tkie nl.ide,q ~~pmsen t tx l  id% Figo 3 ( r~ .ch  s-hation) 
134' i nd  : J ~ ~ I A  cL! ~ o . s . ~ M ~ & ! L ? ~ J ~  
- 1. i)ia&on spseliee-indfvidtFs1 curves from slides left in Silver Springs, li'zarida, f o r  7 dwa. C k i i ~ r ~ p ~ l ~  
,:-~mtity (average of 2 n1iOse fzsm each statban) ke indiaatad by tb In%s%erg~~zmer (so15d=sib pool stetion; cbe* 
:ear b o i l  atation). # a slide 1, near b o i l  station; *= alfde 2, near boil; xz sliaa 1, side pool; 0~ slide 2, 
side pool) .  
Figure 2. Diatom species-individual curves from 'slides left  i n  Silver Springs, Florida, for 16 & W s .  ChloZ'opbiY~1 
quantity (average of 2 s l ides from each station) is indicated by the histograms (solid~eids pool atation; c l e d  
near boi l  station) . f alids 1, near boil  station. * = elide 2, near bo i l ;  x = slide 1, side pool: 2, 
side yoolj.  
Figure 3 .  Diatom species-individual curves from slidee left in Silver Springs, Florida, for  28 d a y s .  Chlorophyll 
o_Uantity (ave~age of 2 slides from each station) is indicated by the histograms (solid..side pool station; clear= 
near boil station. f 6 slide 1, near boil station. * = slide 2, neer boi l ;  x = elide I, side pool; O~elide 2, 
side pool) .  
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Fiyre b. Dlatom species-individual o m s  fmm s14des left in Silmr Spring,  Flap- for 49 days, near 'boil an6 
lr6 days, aide pool. Cld,~rophgU quantity (amrage of 2 slides -40m each stattan) is in&ca*ed by the hi~toffram 
(sol id  e side pool station; char mar boil statbn). s l i d e  1, nea? boil station3 3t sUde 2, near boll3 x ZJ 
slide lo sicla pools 0 - suds 2, side pool,) 
~j.jc.~s ' ~ ~ ~ : ~ r ,  up X n w t  l B ,  s t i l l  jzi, tlhs :~;y,~,;;-:z;~, 
Figa-8s 5 aqd 6 e r r ~ p k i z e  a eentiz:..zi c?:x-~z?: at the P:LCJ.I s t ~ t i o n  as 
oppu.sed t o  mnthcod fixity zt t h e  pzor s"I.c?.L~.~:~ 3n regaid t o  the speciea- 
iaid+Lv5dud. relaticmizip, At the rich s ta l iou,  -Lila spccies density Ts fur- 
. ih~z.  reduced:, w.ritk? a continued incxase iri m.rt"Jicrs :'Ln Figns 5 ,  Figure 6 
rn-sea2.s a Cecmase ~fn numbers over Figure 5 2% %lie rich statfon, but the 
c?o,r.frL~~3t s7ecies changed between the two, taiter 6% dr ip  at t 3 . t . ~ ~  rich station, 
.. -- > ' a ,.,A .I,& npscies, Achnanthes Zanceolat3 tras ehs d ~ ~ ~ i . : i ~ l  s p c i e s j  trhereas 
., 2i  afJ---* 93 Cap, Cocconeis glace?ltuia, usM3.y co-sid.tsgb1y larger. than the 
fonm:., ue% the doninant fom. Thus, alt41iwcgh n ? ~ ~ i ~ e w  ur re L a s  at 93 dsys, 
the vciur:ie of the indtvidudls was .perhapa no Z.<:sa, Tile cFIoaophy3.h quantity 
has bcrsmed at We rich s k t i o n  at 61 de.;pj 5) ovc-2 49 d q s  (3'j.g. 4). 
whercs  at, 93 days (Pig. 6), st is fap !.e;!e~ a', f i zo t  prevLou,s detep- 
nhaLior13, Ths latter situation is probcS:L:r t ? t G . c ; l ~  e:91ahable by the losser 
l i g h t  in Autumn (October 72). The dif_teya-:cc ::I e:7_9L~p0ph~i1~ bz$~men 49 and 
61 d a ~ ~  is s a  and perhew merely -h&i7-id;'zi 7ii=-c';icn, 2nd per- 
without s~gniflcanee, 
A"cthe poor statLon, agab .:.h~ T ? I L s . : L P ~ , ~ P ~ s  2~;1-1;;5.,1 :i.<.;lp t l i ~  ~ i ~ e c i e s  density 
high m d  the ch3omphyU quantity low at bo.2: L.3 .>:a of q;s $ig, 5 )  and at 
77 CIRJC~ cf age ( ~ i g .  6 )  . DiPferenccs in d!i.:;.2:,: . d : ~ ; l r  i;:? -:c:.,-,;y zr;, dif?~:...~. ,.?.
agGs ZL-c so slight that they appear t o  be ~?.ercPy 5: iCj?,:.lti:.12j. j.~;r~ht.bsn, &.beii 
tllcugi-1 there Is a tendency fo r  recl~ction b1 chJoiy::.;~l?~1 ;;$4h Liia ayr3~32~,2: (2: 
- - 
w T ~ t , z r  ( ~ i g ,  6, pocr stations represents s1iZ.s~ rc.,icvsd i n  ! i~,~.;nb~l.  10, ~YSL;), 
It tiurs appears evident as iU.11strat;ed ir? P.i,gv~es Y L - ~ ,  t h s t  two f a & s ~  
XY? of  yroninmt importance in the spccios-in&L~~idzd rclstiolrshipp: t h  
am:'! groduciivity. This concl~lsion is furthzr a.ilb?sSzed by Fimm 7, which 
sho~ars .Lie werage t o t a l  species-hdi-viduajl :~~aL;.?,i~nch?-ps for all s l i d =  md 
st&io1.;5 acnsidered in this report, Al.;hou;lr theye i,s vcriaticn io the pie- 
- .  tu re  afforded by this relationsilip, their j.2 r?:. :;.. : . zbv  a C k t i n c t  tendency 
Figurn 5. Diatom specles=in&ddual &rves A?om SXides lsSt in Sfimrer Springs, ~~ for. 61 d z p ,  mar b o s  and 
60 days, side pml, Chlorophyll quantity (average of 2 slides x b n  each slust20n) is hcl icabd by (the I.dstogsam 
(solid 2 side pool station; clear a near boil station,) & 1 s U e  1, mar boo shClon; * m slide 2, mar bail; x 0 
slide 1, side pool; 0 sUde 2, side pool,,) 
for %IP$ species densJ.tg to  decrease while %!LC ~ I - , ~ L T J " ~ I I ~  n@bm increase, 
only where enough i;he has elapsed to pemrLt SUC!~  a e h q e  to take place, 
and In tlds case, t r l l s re  there is mktively ILsB p ~ ~ ~ ~ c t i v i t y ,  Of course, 
it my- be that wont- suck a change nigh& t d c n _  plt;ce at the poor statdon, 
but th8-b remaw to be seen, 
Figures 0 and 9 m h e r  illustirate the rp~lative f Lxity of t he  organism 
at the p o r  station fn regard to species p c ~  c y ~ L 3 ~  aado%>~rs of iadividuabs 
and e ~ o m p h y l l  q w t i t y j  w N l e  Figs, 10 ard XL ChtreL(? the relative 
dyrm~Lcity of the organism at the r ich sW~%un 2.n ~egmd tu these factors. 
DiscussLon 
-
As a result of the data and ideas aec&;.1;2.!,?Led I fmn tEds studys attempt8 
Zlo classify all. f wbrs hhich influaica i ; l i ~  n?.?mr af sj?ecies 5x1 an area 
W e  beer, mde. Two principal factors ~ ~ P B R T  ,kc do V1123, the his tory  of the 
area ward tha proximity of the area to t h e  ~~irrzs--?.  c p ~ ~ ~ ~ u ' i ! ~  Under the f omer 
me placed Isohtion, new species formation (g~?:ic~"ucs) f ad ths time factoro 
aj-je of t h e  substrate o r  of the m&m, Yndc.i* ::;roxir:Ecy to the general opti- 
Inm are included various envimmentd factci:o, '-?o%h abiotPc and biotico 
such as tomperatw, water, c h o m i d  in soLc.i;ici~, pi-edalion, competition, 
etc,  
The b t o r y  of ai area influences the ntx1?~c2 uf 8;j.\?~Im presen-b, in that 
syecies dl ich could lloe in the area rnay r20L Fmva bc-cn ab1.3 to g o t  there, 
Is~lation? js therefore undoubtedly of importxmo i n  saq- amas, especially 
among those organisms with poor meam of d i s t r f i u t i on ,  If new species are 
fonacd .An an area, they rKLl obviously 3iu"Zc~ice the nmber of species and 
thos~efore genetics is also a hbtoricbl Tactor i;c; be comidered, 
The Lime factor appears to be of more 5~!pcr.[;~ce t l - a  the other two 
hisi;oricdl factors, A certain mount of time 5:; r e q ~ i ~ c 4  for organisms to 
occupg the slfde, or in the case 02 r f y . o ~ ~ r t  -,~-!,c;. (S.3emm~-PIieIsen3 19%)$ 
a period of t h e  Ls necessary f o r  piooncers t o  : - -:. ;':o a -i ater mas. Therefore, 
* *:F#$r 
* rf+ +f- + t f  t f f  
Y + 
%- 
-rC 
F 5 . m  6. D l a t o m  s p e c i e s - ~ d & l  cume fmm sU&e left in Si lver  Splr5ngs9 Florfi* for 93 days, mar boil and 
'79 days, side poolo ChLoraphyU qu~lt i t iy  (average of 2 slides from each station) 3s ~n&caWd by the hjisto- 
(solid a side pool station3 alear s near boi l  skition,) jb slide 1, near boi l  station; % s l i d e  2, map boil3 x 9 
slide 1, side pool3 0 ;. slide 2, side pool,) 
, 
Figure 7. Diatom species-individual plots of tlre total  numbers against the tota l  speciee densltr at each etation 
(average of  2 slides at each pint) . The numbers at the pointa indicate length of time slide8 had remained in the 
4 a near boil. station; $ = aide pool station. 
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3 Figum 9. Relstians',tiy of *,he ilg2rnber of e~ec i a t !  per cycle (abova) t o  the f ! 
i nmber  of b d l v i & a l e  (below) and tins, sfCo lmol statisrr. i ! j i 
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according Lo x~hetllep the organism are beni;ho,xic o r  plmktonic, tks age of 
t he  substrate OP of the  medim ~aould affsc-t; f2ic n-&;?ber of species present. 
The is a successional phenomenon as ill~rstr;z%zd in .the figures, and is 5x1- 
~F-LEUI-L Pn succession i n  combination with cti?!e,p &"nrAmi:8, especially produe- 
Prox2mLty t o  the general optimum has paz-Jxq~3 'the most important influ- 
ence on the species density of an a m ,  since T + . ~ I G % ~ ~ E I  species m e  able to 
l i ve  there is determined by t h i s  proximity. Ih al.i;~cg>ting to d ef ine this, 
hmiever, p e a t  d i f f i cu l ty  is met with beca~~m of the nu?-ierotx3 factors  t h a t  
contributs to it. The general op thum can, I:o;;cvor, 5e cleipined as the en- 
v l r o m e n t d  conditions under which the majorii;g- of spocfcs on the ea r th  liveo 
General o p t i r d  conditions therefore would pra'33-3Ly h v e  be looked for  in  
the tropic marina cnvirment,  inasmuch as a I~zr~t; .  nmkwr or" species pmb- 
ably lit- under conditions there than znywhera else, WC when the insects 
and terres%rLal plants are considered perhaps -l;i:c t,~rres-k&dZ environment 
more nearly approaches the  general optimum t h  -1;11e aq~atic, A t  any rate, 
the  only way t o  measure it appears t o  be t o  2e!;e;~;:he the n-mber of species 
that. able t o  l ive under its condZtions, 
Among the conditions which m y  be considexid in a dlseussion of the  
general. o p t L m  are two chief types, ab-i-otFc and bLotic, Abiotic fac tors  
which rimst be considered to influence species de.:.siZy are na~lemus,, Two 
migZ~t; be used as examples, temperature and pH I n  Li~cir re la t ions  to the  
blue-peen algae of the Yellowstone area (Vou;%, 19S0), VO& reporbed that, 
a t  10"~,, h species of algae were found; a t  35'~.  , 90 species were found; 
and a% 865*~., only 6 were found, The o p t i d  cor:3.tion in regard to tempera- 
t w e  for these algae in th i s  area is therefore ahbu- : ,  3S0C, - how close 
this approxim,i-t;es the general optimum, hotmver, is uilcertain, S:'unilarly, in 
regbard to pH, more than 90 species were able to 153~ M r e  the  pH was about 
0.3 where= at 9.5, only 23 were able to  exLst, m.4 n t p H  3, o~?ly 2 species 
were found, 
Biotic fac tors  which species density are 00 varied, and 
e q d y  as important as abiotic ones, CompsLiLion, f o r  example, appsrsntly 
lias considerable influence on species numbers: species numbers are appare- 
t l y  less where competition is great than where it is negligibfe, as illus- 
trated in Figs, 1-7 of this report, Predation or grazing presumably could 
eliminate one o r  mom species from an area if great el-io1%h9 and a lack of 
it would pennit these species to exist. Harvey (z955: 23), for  example, 
mentions that Plaslwcystis is not eaten, and s o  would be represented in a 
f l o r d  list whero g-mzbg might elbninatg otl~crs, 
1Tfie.n we consider t i e  species denufty of an cma, it is necesr.ary t o  
delkr5.t L W  area, It tmulrl be better tO USB -&PC? tern habitat, as in one 
. , 
,arcs., r?c!riy habitats r:ay be pmaent ,  e ~ c h  ;?i-l:_a a 2s QT~II c I -~~ra~ to r i sZ ;~c  ~peclef3~ 
ObviousSj, if there a m  aninah in a tree at 2+XJ f e e t  aid o2;hel-s on the ground, 
the species density wi3L be greater bocsuse of proseme of the two habi- 
tats than if there were but one, h dcte,"~:iilin~; ths factom that, influenc~ 
species density, therefore, it appezrs cssei?itid- t o  consider only one habi- 
tat  a t  a time, 
In each habitat, there me a n~mber of niches (Eltonfs d d h i t i o n ,  1927) 
f =led by various species; the number of niches ayp ixn t ly  also would affect 
the species density, so  that t h i s  seemingly should eLso be conr;ideredo For 
cm.q32e, if in ono habitat, there are 5 species of herbit-oras and 3 carnivores, 
and another, 5 herbivores and one cami~~ore ,  it t:~u.ld sew better to m k ~  
the caz&3~ison by graphing herbivores against herbiq~o~ms ,and carnivores against 
cr3~~~1ivores  ath her than species against species, i n  t o t ~ l ,  I think, however, 
that where one trophic level is affected in species numbersg all other levels 
m e  probably also affected, For example, Jr 10 sgecies of saps  are found 
in an area w i t h  5 carnivorous species of pbankters md Sn anether area o a r  
one species of salp is found, probably also fomr species of carnivores 
would be found inasmuch as both groups t~ouLc7 bo d f ~ ~ A & d  t)Y the same conditionsg 
TIlercfm:e, .%lie niches of the v ~ r i o m  s p e c i ~ o  2 . i ~  a l~zb13atpoposai5~ n e d  not 
be considered in a compar°isons but only  a s~iccies-~~divici.lral graph, 
ki important fac tor  i n  detemin2ng the s p o c l ~ s  density of an area, which 
also sflould be placed under the heaaing of p=.t-~-A~S.tg to tho general optimums 
is productivLty, Primary product,ivity is d e f k e d  by 0 1 2 ~  (1953:78) as the 
rate af; r.lf.~ich energy is shred ,  by pholosynths~~-c or chmasynthetic ac t iv i ty  
of producer o~ganisms, jn the form of orgmic s?;5stI;2nces tfzt can be used 
as food, Consumer or  secondary productLvity is de,-,er;cl~:~t on primary produc- 
tivity, so that a l l  parts of a tiroph5.c systen r? af:i'ec.l;ed by the primary 
t j j  Productivity is t h e ~ ~ o r e  de~an2ent on biogen3.c factors  avail- 
able to  the producer o~gar-dsms in a h23it2:t,: %hi=. s t e q  sc-mce, light3 water; 
matorials i n  solution used i n  building those orgt:'mic eoropo~nCt4~ such as phos- 
phates andrrttzates; etc, In addition, prod.~c~:~i-vl-!g by its dt2inition is de- 
pendent on timeo 
As regards i%s affects on species density, yrcduct5.vt%;r affects density 
of the organis~zs which Sn G u m ,  & e c b  the 1.:13:!!7r7';: 9 f  species in 8 habitat 
as sl~ovm iP1 Figs 1-7. Tlie new boil stati.crr, or. h1gkd.y pr&.ctivo one, 
slzowa "that tb density is great i n  a short  S,S.r.-:.:! :<I~c!: i~ 1-cflected in the 
1ange nmi?>ers and few species, The s t a t ion  rrj.';i-i 2c~ p~&vrctit-i.Ly, how eve^^ 
shows a varying slight but gradual increzse I 2  ~i::.z.l'r-a;:.s ~.Ti t ! l  tinc (althou,~h 
not a reduction in species up to the present), aaG presana3ly eventually may 
hecane deme enough to s ~ k w  a species reductioa, -4% >r3sent, however; it 
reizxihs in a subclimactic state, and mdar Lhc! prcswl; c~ra&Lkions, may rcmain 
in LMs state indefinitely, 
Cmpc?tfit;ion, o r  perhaps better, coaction, is prc.b~b3.y lesser in habitats 
whexie there are many species but £ST indi-viduals 2sl2se3t9 than where them 
C. are gre3.t; !?umbers of few species, as indica$~:Z ~h rl '~go. 1-07, h nmr habitat, 
f OF emmp3.e a microscope slide, bcornes accu'~:i:lm:?t ~ii*i3~2tiiXUj~ by a l l  the species 
of an =ea that can get to it and. are cab1.i. to 3.j:re CE rib &en in a highly 
productive rxrea, at first thara axxa few .ii-!2..lri.l:-r.:'.C.. c2 t;.~ese pimy species, 
Ao density increases, due both to outside addI.i;ioi;c; md reproduction of in.. 
divicbzds in the new habitat, the frequency of er~cova^&er imxeases &radu&iUy, 
a d  as a result, those species better xhpt.ad to tlae caiditLons of this new 
hd35L?L bec,ome nmerous at, the axpenso of %!me lsss weU. adapted, Ih the 
case of tmproduet5ve area, ho~~mrei*, iYim;;lrnc;: s density mains  law , the 
f r o q u ~ ~ c y  of encounter also remains low, pem+'~tLig ~*ebtively many species 
t o  cowist, presumably indeZinitelyo It thziic3oi-e is remomble to presume 
tlat whore productivity is great, conpetlticn 3.9 also p e a t  and the number of 
species present is s d  with lwgs nwI3ers 00 ~ ~ ; d . i ~ ~ - d a ,  Conversely, where 
prcductixi.%y Is low, competition is probably pt?q&rLicriately lm merely b 
cause 02 fewer contacts betmen o r g a n i u . ~  b~ tl'c smc  wiunt of space, as 
there are Sewer orpmisms present, and tE.10ri)T~'rz Ule TIIL~~WT of species should 
be proportionately large, Thus, tho variety cf spoclas a~7arent ly  depends 
on tlie fxequency with which different species e-ncautcr one wother, Fre- 
quency of encounter evidently applies as well. t o  :;csr;ila o~ganisms as to 
vagile ones. If the number of individua2s oil $3. ssecies ?resen% on a s l ide  
hcromecl considerably but the species ctensi';:. ,&ti"l :lot &=,re, the slope of 
the species-individual c m  wo1iL.d mmin high. ~Ltllou;;!l it would move to the 
r i z j , ~ t .  Tf certain species were e l i r r i ~ a t z d  ??rt-?-c> o-2ac-r~ I . n c r e a d  in numbers, 
the  slope would bend toward tl:e abscissa ;x-:a;r f ~ c . c i  the odjnate, as is 
t he  case only i n  the graphs determind fro12 ccjl:<ii%a fx's~fl tlie highly pmductt~8 
s t z l i ~ n ,  The slopes determined from counts fi*.;lr!~ tile lcrur p c c t u c t i ~ n  station 
remyin high, nearer the o M e , - t e e  These sippea- t(; zcfLect in turn tho ammt 
of competition as a result of the differences in ~:i-sd-c.ctiv".t Yo 
It is concluded from this study that  the:- t o ,  in ,qy habitat, no one 
factor ~.thich determines the species density of an area, but altmys a combina- 
t ion of factors ,  It is obvious t h a t  time and prod-~(r=-tivity n~wt work together 
t o  kive effects on the tropldc systems, and that 05hLm conditions affect ing 
tho o r g m k n s  of the habftats must also ba conalGcr~l:5 for valid use of 
(P&,pick, e-t &I, 1954) that poUu-i;ion e?irxhstes tho slme ~eII8iti~e species 
frorn a habf tat a;nd ccmp3t%tion is therefore s ~ ? $ k c , ~ . ,  mid t h a t  3.n rive= not 
adver~ely dfectt?d by pollution, conditions az.3 ~ v o r a b l e  for many  specie^ 
arx2 conpetition is great; nay be sonwhat prericCec, If their conclusions 
were mod, Silver Springs (highly p m Z u c t 2 ~ ~  s.kakion) wou2d have t o  be 
classed as a, flpolluted stream" and the sfxt5.cn :;ri%h l i t t l e  production 'b 
S i l w r  Springs would be d l a s s d  as a stm no t  ~ ~ ( J t - ~ ~ s e l y  affected by pol- . 
l~bion, It Would sem. more comet "c pprssrr::c t1la.t; ~oLLli.%ion has at lemt 
t ~ o  effec-ts, the one ta elkinate sensitive s~::;cS.cs, b7~1t s i ~ c e  biogenia 
subs"mces are added by pollution, the poUuLion:\ Es p~c?babl;v also simuli;ane- 
ousu- rathey 3m reducing, corqa.j;i.t2.c;?, 
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N e w  t~0i"i.: d~rir le  sixxne?r 3355 and ~ ~ d y s i s  of previously obtab-ed &La 
were incoqm~atec2 5;:lto a fin2sIlecl m u s c r i p t  on Silver Spr-hgs (see :!?st 
of pubUcaticns ac7.d r~pc.r;i;s), The full details should thus be ~ i u s ~ i a b l o  
in the form of '2 p~:bllsi:ed paper for the f ina l  report, Methods oi' measwLxg 
~>rkqy pzwdue.f;iLon ii~.:cl.oped in Si lve r  Springs were applied %nth the abls  
m s i 8 M c e  of Jmez (:esswLv t o  10 different and varied Florida Sprinr;s, 
Some of the  n.w res,dts src civen below, Other results t:ill be inclitded 
in the final repoa-t, 
* .  - C l ~ ~ o r o p h ~ ~ l  -- -- 2nd ~ ~ J . x x &  A , ~ ; ~ $ ~ ~ ~ +  C E ~  
In prev i c~s  scports, eP:?c~*.ts dir3cted a t  csthating downstream export 
of organic lzat'ics haw Eeaa s!?~;r;ilarizcd, Two new series of BOD mea,c;urexoents 
' this summer again prod.uced :.s:.c:salol.as results, Although the interpretation 
is not clear, i t  seen3 :'rrzr?m~::i3le to conelude that there is a lmge clown- 
stram export of -.---- dhiasol~ad or t o ta l .  c r p n i c  matter although evjdecce I s  ir- 
-
refutable "chat; pwticut,ate, itsotdo planktonic organic matter is elrpr~rkd,, A 
re-examination of the h a h l c c  sheet agaizl raise. the question as t o  the  re- 
I tab i l i ty  of be13. Jar ost5.mai~s of respiration i n  a c m u n l % y  whcr~m r.mtsna 
nonnally flows tlwougl~ t h e  d e a e  nnd plants at a rapid mts, Since a higher  
value of ra,sp.:mtion w;m obtahed from Sagi.tta,ria-auffrr'uc11~ in a f1ot;ing rcs- 
pirometer thm in boll jsm, these two sources were averaged, 1.t was  t h r i  
possible to b a h ~ c c  t:he cc~xirsnity income and export, . 
Chlorophyll detemiincillona were made on the banbhic community, various 
parts of the ee3 g ~ a s s  at ~;~eas:an& distances from the base and on t h e  rxil3.e- 
pore ~oncentrat~ions of i?!.tii:ri,liz twa-ter, A d i m &  curve of clilorophyll in t h e  
water at t he  3/2r mila statfon in Figure 1 below indicates a diurnal  pulse, 

Bacause of the dim:lal ac~:+.~~4.i;y of the glass bottom boats, it is not possible 
from this spr- %3 d & h i . t e b  ass i s  cause to diurnal pulse in a lga l  &3?0wbh 
or to boat disturbance o r  bcth, The clzlorophyll 5n the dense benthtc 
d t y ,  dltllough i w g e  (2,::s p/n2)!, is of the same order  o r  magnitude ioux~d 
f o r  many other !dnd:! cf i?alt:ral?y adapt4 communities by Gessner (171~3 
Schweiz erJ.scil %eiWctar:';f i; ?;rr ITydrologie 11: 378410). The chLorophy3X 5s 
most concentmted sc'iferii. 3 ~ ! ~ ~ ~  back of the t ips  and thus be lot^ the Zaq~el, 
of maximum l i g l i t  b';snsi.i;y ;x!d in the region of the eel pass blades uhcre 
most rapid algal gzwSt.,Pi 5s ocmring, 
Photosyntl1etic t.h-wtier~$s 4% S?.!.~ren. Springs 
--" -.* --
l'wo rlew diurila.l copirt.,a oZ o q - ~ e n  and carbon-dioxide (pH daterninofi) were 
made in summer 1955 on S-iZ~.~ei: Sprjngs and combined with 8 prevlovs trzlxes to 
obtain a better pic-ltsl-e of to111ud. production and t o  est imate C,he nature of 
th5s prduction 2r.m pl~o.tos;?~thslic quat ients  , In Table 1. (Table 30 from 
the manuscript cited in -:fie l i s t  of publications aad reports) given be3.m~ 
are the cal.culat.k? p!lotos>~r~ciietiC quotfents which were obtained from %lie 
ratfos of arew under the Umal curvese Tho best  interpretation of tire 
higher summer values sxgtof;tr: protein  metabolism dominating when the sugl 
shines most s t ~ ~ i l g l y  aqd .I-;I~:.. earbhydrate metabolism on heavily cloudy days, 
Precedence f o r  th i s  inter~r.~Sation is provided in experiments by Xyors (19h9; 
in Franck, 3, F. and I;, E, h o n i s  Photcsynthesis in ;IlanLs, Iowa S t a h  Press, 
pp. 349-36L)e 
Table 1 
Phohsynt1le';i.c Quotients  and Yroduction in Silver Springs 
Locatio!~, clo rlds Photosynthetic 
Quotient 
02/co2 by 
atom 
Dec, 3, 1752: clear be- 
coming overc.zst (1.~0) 
Feb. 19, 1953, bralcen 
s trato emn..ilus 1.05 
March 26, 1953, clesr 1.5 
July 10, 1952c, broken 
cmx~us (L5) 
July 12, 195s9 nirnbost.ra5~9 
and rain .97 
k prod?lctiio of 
protein organic c~t-i ;er  
(ash  free) 
P x b x x i ~  P~*oduction Jn 9 Vari.ed arrd a lk5ne T l z t l e  Grass 13ed 
- .- ."O C- - ---
In Table 2 are given the results fm~ii neas::xing the pr4ma-i~ production 
In "tri Florida SprinBs by the u p s t r e a u n - d o ~ a ~ ~ r ~ ~ n  nssw%~menl of oxygen a d  
carbon dfoxlde through a daily cycle, Ikpreeczitmi are sunny anel cloudy days; 
anaemb-ic a d  aerobdc springs; ollgohdine z;d ilon4.ciigohalineB hard, water 
springs, The high production in the oligo!1a1Ine sprklgs in spite of low 
plzospbrtes nitrate mncmtra'cions is not y e t  undex*s%oOct, These nutrients 
not be jqortant in flowing wate~s, SPdde 2nd depth of plant beds 
may be the mst hpor'cant factor in pmd~~ctioa, 
The ups~~em-downstrebun me t 'nd w w  nodif led aqd &ap%ed. to a bed of 
-he tmstle grass (see Table;! 2) by the use of dye spob to m a  masses of 
water fbwislg over the M s ,  Duplicate oxygen smples were  taken at t m t y  
rd~i1ute in te rnab  macent to a dye spot fol1owd across the g a s  bed, 
N i - b m ~  ?.iet&ol~m - In &rinm 
A~~oLhcw series of nitrate nitrogen asPlexl;a?mtion~ En anamobic Bwher 
Sprk.::s, Floridal again indkca5.d nitrate L2crAcass i n  going doxnst~wm sug- 
gesting xL%~ager~ fixation by the domdm't b31xzc:-~~en d ~ a e ,  Thus njitrate 
dscreasc~  downstream in aerobic springs mci ::;'c:*em~s in anaerobic tiprase 
Erjat B a s h  Ekmrimerth 
-w- 
.b isolated s ~ o w  water bssin rsca5.t-es Si lve r  S p s i ~ g o  Water and holds 
i t  10% enough to develop a planktonic @cmmity, This s t i l k  waacex was used 
as a natural qerhe?nW c o m p ~ s o n  with the fLo>d~g  uwtar, Light absorbed 
in ths upper  mete^ was compared with the ozjgen cl~mges Zn tMs layer ac 
conwer~-b~cl bP;s primmy production estixates by the cjbiuana'I carve methodo 
Pa efr"iciency of onZy I$ obtained 5.n c ~ m ~ w i s o n  t o &ficiency of 55 in 
S i l m  S p r i q s ,  (silver Springs prodtactivi-by mtiilIla%es of 8% have been r8- 
c&cul&ted at 5% because the amrage depth of the pl~t~.P,s seem to be bo8 m 
'Y  rather than 2.5m es preVrow4 est&nated.) This emrpa5son is evidence for the 
hypothesis t h a t  st.ream flwa are nore pmcluctfie ,t:z'?a zquatic CQrnMmitiea In 
Table 2 
Pr-y Produetion in Florida Sprbgs in 19% 
Nipbt ' values Photo- O;wygcn a 
Oxygen synthetic: Prodnetion 
~uotient~ gm/rnz/da;~ 
G m  Cove Springs, July 7, brof;cn c~quZu9, 
shaded by t r e ~ s  pwbialw 1,8 2,8 1,O . lZ,b 
~ d . n b w  ~prings,  !+cicn co , A ? L L ~  t; 16, clear 308 !L 2 1*0 3303 
Weefiwachoe Sprin;s, &fiy 26, sm-l;-ber& 
cumulus becmirqq ova;-czst 4.8 10 3 be6 907 
Beecher Springs, 1 'eb!.::3, X?:g, 2, bra!ecn 
cumulus becorml-qg nii;iks ixt8ahl P i-i~d & 
heavily sliaded .c.itth ",eeos 4.5 .B 073 &6 
Alackua BI1ae SprLng9 I!& 20.i1.9, J u ? j  28, 
broken cumulus, p w % l g  ~l !z~ : l  % i d . t h  "trees 
Alschua Blue Spring, @.tr~si2~3r.ia 3011~ 
July 28, broken c~L~F~!,~Is~ hoaxd.l;y shaded 
by trees 
Cherssahowitzh S icla boil, (oli.~oh;.iLL?e), 
Aue0 3-4, broken clrnulns 
Blue Springs, V 0 l ' ~ i a  Coo, 9 ,  
scattered c m u l ~  
Manatea Sprinm, Augo 15, sca.L.fo:.cd 
cumulus, s i d e d  by tmcs 
Boat Basin at Silver Sprk-qp, July 20, 
overcast, n4ddle a d  1.o~ cloud^ 
j.¶mfne Turtle Grass bed in 3 Ti;, tmter 
fbng I(ey, n a 0 ,  A q o  G&:a. and 
Young, few high clouds only ' 
a Uncorrected for diffusion changes between dzy and nightt;, In Silver Springs f&ia 
correction is about 10$, 
mre stationary water. It Goes no%, however, indicate whether unlki tod 
nutrient supply of the f l ~ ~ ~ i n g  water or the current per se is the causal 
mechanism of greater prcducbj-orid 
In 191;s a srsr,t&n& dsc:i:hb of tTm yews was be* felt by a lot?ering 
of the sp r ing  flou of at .~o~ :XI;:, Correlated with this was a dccrazse in the 
omen value of tho ci.i&f3-t'>w f m m  &out 2.5 pLm ta 1.7 pprn and sugg.;ostions 
of an incmse in GO .Ja?me. These changes did not apparently affect the ' 2 
communfty in any detecta3le wtq, Hotqever, th i s  change might bo a r&lect ion 
of constmt BOD demand of the mgi.on aro~mdl  0-, Florida which was con- 
centrated in a SIPXUEC VOL~-~C-?  of watero %&en more is lcnown about the source 
of Silver Springs 1;fhbter it might be possible to convert th i s  o m e n  change 
into a rnsasure~ent c.f the :aderground decomposition rate of osganlc matter 
in a sub-tropical Xa~lrP ama, 
' i . 1 ~  study 02 ccmr~ii&j7 cozposilion of large submerged aquatic p3.ai1-b~ 
5n some FZo15d.a sp~-&.rgo a-ld r~xls Frm report& in the Second. h n t 3 d l .  ftsport 
of this pra j c c t  ( p;~. 20-2.3.) T h i s  work was contj.nu&. though -LIE sprlng 
of 1955 EM ex-tendad -Lo nt3er 5al&?d ::rcters of Florida which differ frcm 
the springs c'&-sf'\:. 16th x ~ a ~ d  t o  chwScal. compsitLon and tan9cratu-e 
stability of " c ~  w ~ t @ i ? ,  %;:g!.u.sis TZW h i d  on communities in f resk-~s~:tna 
spring pools a::d tJicZ2 r;mi?, lakes, and pondsB but a m o r y  
was mde of SC.EE ~2:i~c:r~,  ~ l ~ i ~ h ,  and b ~ ~ i e l d s h  waters in order to ascsm*t&n 
the  veget ation%I ~~~3.\~,rs,t:'ii?i-..~Yi~~ among these wwious waters  
The saik!rq; ns.thoSs ?:~zz+r3 the same as those described in i;hc prerious 
report  with sl.lgl2.t ;::cd5-f ica.i:.lsils in stand selec-tbi~n for lakes md poac!so 
In a l l  types cf v~:',p:m, a z t~: . :d  WGW an ,area which was honop;e~leov.s Ln depth, 
substrate, ar-d ve;;rs%?';-lcr., -kzqvency alone xas used as the  measure of cam- 
munity cuqosit-j@n 5ew3.:zu. -b!:c addL-bional. 9rdon;lation contributed by d w i t y  
or d o r I ~ c e  ~zozsv.~.m:ien~s :jcs not aqjocted to. jus t J fy  the time required f o r  
such work, 31 rsco.r;zzis=:s.r! 1~oi-1; of this type, the necessity of s~w'treyj,ng 
a large nup;:bor a.r,c! ' t ~ ~ ~ t c . h ; 4 r  of stands c?-emands the sacmice of a c w t d n  
amount sf detailed sb~d,y, 
%'~-eab-ent of Data 
u r . 7  
The d t i h  %szs m a ? ~ ~ c 2 .  L? .ho stages: First, the data on t h e  ii:n.LlA. 
occurrence of spsclcs used to  lib t h e i r  c~~munity rolaLionsk&r;s, 
Then envimnmentcP2 i~r8c~zaatlor: : o r a s  used t;o corroborate and provide some ex- 
planations f o r  than, 
9 Thia w~rk was sxippc?.tel3. by %he TJnivessit,y of through a Postdoctornl. 
FeIlowsMp, with &ditL~nZLt support from t h i s  projecto 
A. J o h t  Occw-1-enco Index 
%------*" 
3eoause tkbe number of species in most stands is small and the  variat2on 
, 
in species among stads Is grmt ,  a method involving association b o t ~ ~ e i ?  
species pairs, rather Lhai~ii a direct comparison of stands by their i;otal com- 
position a~ used, An 3ld.e~ .For the j o in t  occurrence of each species r.~iP,h 
every other species ~m.3 i:?,lcufated r"rorn the stands f o r  which satisfac-bory 
quantitative data trm obt:,:ine3. This index was the number of stands Zsl 
which each pxjr of specicr; ~e .~ rm-ed  together expressed as a percen+hge of 
the  number of otr.nds of c c:c,i;.:i.s:~ce of the less ccTmmon species was used h 
order to avo3.d a 3.017 ZcLn':; cc:;~?i"rence hclex f o r  two species merely becmsa 
one occurs Ss?requen@ly, 
Species of pzir:; w5,i;ll zsr9 2 o h t  occurrence were placed at opposite 
ends of a 1-ist, the orde~? oof .(~I-~ic-h is believed t o  be a reflectdon of p l a t  
reaction t o  the  corc:~l,eft o r  environmental factors, Species of pa?m ~5.311 
high j o b t  occurrc;lc.; i,:2;.2 $.aced near each other. Eventually the species 
wore l i s t e d  i n  &.a o ~ d e r  &3cla reflected the  association tendencies of aa9 
the major submerged species in the waters studied, 
If this order is tEre "a the natu8al ecology of the aquatic p h t s  in- 
cluded, its ap?lic?.tion to a. classif icat ion of the communities t h y  compose 
should r e su l t  in a mkrzl ? ~ d c r  of com~unities, In order t o  t~ej.&t tho 
species accofiing to -Lhe5r 2~os5.i;ion on the list, it was divided into ten 
groups of species as s l ~ o ~  31 i i i  'table 1, and each group was assigned a number 
which is temned its ecolc~ics.1 achpkbion value (E4~4V.)o The list s11own 
b e l a w  is not the o~*lg-i;?a?- ci3e but  the  r e su l t  of several preliminmy attempts 
a t  ~Lass i f i ca t ion  r.rMch c3-ucidc-l;ed the posit ion of some of  the  spocies, 
Table 1, 3cological Adaptation Values (F:.A,v, ) of T w ; a  studied, 
T a a  
-
.!30A*Va 
_I_ 
Qeocharis Ba ldwhi i  (~orr , )~hapm,  
~ t r i c u l a r z a  resupinata BOD, Greene 
Nitella sg o r  spp, 
-- 
Sagitfaria sp. o r  sppo 
Eriocaulsn sp, or spp, 
II.yh"otrida -- caro l in iam (~alt ,)small 
r.&q,FLca sppo 
U. olivacea Illright 
- 
Proliferating sedge 
F o n t i n U s  sp, 
N a s  turtim off icinale 
Ludx.Ji~.,ia natans Ell., 
-. UI_ 
C;W& spp, 
U__ 
11a;i ;is padalupensis  
Bo Arrangement of stands according t c  s;;:-zica c(3];3posii;ion 
./-----__I 
Tho re la t ive  frequencies of the  species i:? ezch stand were weighted 
by t h e i r  e c o l o ~ i c a l  adaptation values, and the s ' z a  of -3io products was used 
as i ts contiriuum index (C,I,), The tern ''co~I%~L';uL~I'' is used here even though 
a cor:ti.~luum has not yet been sho~m t o  exist i n  t-ti~ vogc~LEit,Fo~? under consider- 
ation, I!owever, the continuum-fornulation procedure ~;_hiclz wcs used is one 
whiclr would reveal a continuum L? 3.k tkckia ';c.t it %?ou3.cl dLos reveal discl.ete 
cc.:~rlltunities if they exist, A sample calcuJ.~%i.on FolZows x 
Species 
Naj as guadalupens is 130 %,Cr 9 306,O 
Potmogebon pectinatus 75 31,9 10 31900 
65 CsraLop~~yl.lum dememum 27,6 9 
VeiLlisntiria sp, 
2h5.1 
15 -.% 6& 
9909 
The stands were arranged along the  abclssa cf n graph according to 
t h e i r  continuum indices, which ranged f m  IOQ 211 ~ l ; ~ ~ d s  vrhich had only 
species ~ ~ i t q l  T,A,V,, 1 to 3000 in stands w!fi.cIi had ofiy species with EeAdV. 10o 
The relative frequency of each species in ecch starid w-ss plotted on the graph 
so  t1ta.t the range of each species i n  the enti2c clqt~tic plant range (considered 
i n  this work), and the frequency with tilfich 5 - t  occl~w i n  its range could be 
men, 730 presence of several dominant species tr i th S U ~ ~ S T J O S ~ ~  curves would 
indicate the existence of a discrete c ~ ~ ; m x ~ P t y  mito Overlapping curve8, 
flawever, ~ i o ~ l d  inciicate a continmus tswsi%j.on ~1 c m 1 2 i V j  c~npcxdbi~n 
along the ecological gradient or  gradients [?. , c , , a ve,:.etative continuum), 
h t h  of those conditions occur i n  the watws cctnsiderd here, but the latter 
is by far predominant, 
~ e s d . t s  and Discuss ion 
-
Two groups of stands are revealed, each cf ~i i r id i  cczntsias a group o f  
species, The two groups of stands con- iio do~;?i~zi:t s$ccies in common and 
fn "&s respect may be considered separate e ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ z r & . L l c s ,  Cit7y one lake studied 
bad s t a d s  with dominant species belonging tc 29th ; ~ o t q s ,  Eec8~19s the Inter- 
medieetas w e  so uncommon# it is pract ical  z l d  sii,y)ler t o  d b c ~ l s s  the aquatic 
vege%a-tion in terms of the two g m u p ~ ~  w.d CC:,~SZ~O.P t1?0k k9+&~rehtfomhips 
later, One group includes all the pn&, srsU Ldcan anit ~lrcst  of the larger 
lakes stndted, The other, which includes ~ p x . ~ ,  c o l s  :fnd i"'insS arid p l a n e  of 
tlm l=ge lakes, w i l l  be discussed first, 
O e  j-a~ldl!2n:ir.s @toad8 ??2bh C. 1. 70C) to 1000) 
-.ad- ..-- 
Figwe  3. shows the graph constructed f o ~  till;:; g r o q  Elr nAmds, Because 
there wera often several stands with the  saie COT,, the abscissa was divided 
inla unitr; of ten and the relative frequerrclss of species in stands within 
each unit we-m averaged and charted at the :d&3o:int, The ~ n b e r  of stands 
repssented at each midpoint i n  shown on tho g-c!2i:Q Th38Pipl a great variability 
m-mg stands which is reniited to tho 3.m~ ixz~?:?ce~ ,.3: s;?cci;eo ;,el* stand, the 
a x:~~%r1g average of five in o r d e ~  t o  emphaize t3e range of each species 
and 5.b average relative freqiiencg ~.rl.'cPli,~ its ra~qe,  A s l i ~ h t  additional 
smo-bhing by inepection was done f o r  the sake of cZ=i'byo 
BmicKlly, this graph portrays a c o n t h ' t ? ' ~ ' ~ ~ ~  !!&Is3 and Ceratophyllm 
bridge the extreme stands and prcvi.de a cont,~~l:ity ~ , f  ~ e g e k a t i o n d  change. 
IIm~ever, the p a r t i a l  superpositbn 02 the  CUZ~JCR of & .  Nasth iw,  
1 3 ~ ~ o ~ u ~ y 2 . e ,  ~ o n t i n a ~ , ~ ,  and C h y a  is a rkrleci;ioi~ of Chzdr essoc ie t io~l  in 
natwc. They- are %ypical of tihe modcmteLy c:~~casoolms. springs and tbir 
runs and r?-re rarely found in %he sane imt.)~ x:cna as VLL3Isnerizb p c t i -  
natus, or S, l o ~ a t a ,  
Sor,e of the springs which are Mfabitcd by 'c'isze species adlor  1?4= 
ses for these sprjngs, as well as for ol;l:er iil::-Lsrs tih%ci~ criU be discussed 
beEot.i, is presented in Table 2, 
IPI these springs and runs, as in tlmse vhic:.i lrezr'3 dise~xscxl in the pre- 
vious report, different comm%itit% o f b n  seccz sd.bl13i1 5ind.l areas, even at 
the ome d@pVn, Frequently, tbn enviromenkL1 cc;i.~.cZg..I;Son %, sbVioES, cog., 
dSferent  substrakes, Huwever, in other sj.tt~.t!~o?!s LO Te;u;sn f o r  the &If- 
fcrezzce I s  3pparat and it is possible that i>ic.L~:;~icr;t cai\touq such = d59- 
f~ebance, availabflity CS propagules, wad cond:'c-i;i.m~s m::ducitrg clone for- 
n;h-Lion vex largely responsible f o r  the non-~!i7_ii'o,mit,y. ??liere 2s &o a 
strcng possibility that more detailed study i7~rrJ.d reveal sigpSicat; en- 
vironr,cntal differences. LudtJigia, for m q l e ,  TTCW f ormc! in th.e meas 
k;it91 high organic content substrates more o2-i;i;n tha1 :?ere its associates, 
File trace of Lutlwigiats cum8 fn Fig. Lq extenclLng its irporbance into 
higher C, I, stands, reflects this tendency, i'or as w i l l  bo ex~ldne3 blm, 
the traiiition of stands from C.1, 300 tc C,L, im?,CtO pardlc2.s 42le transition 
froii~ oli.gotmphy to eut@ophy, 
m 1  laole 2, S m a ~ y  of the results of available clrsr~A?jc& analyses of the uater 
of springs sampled in t h i s  study, ?ha yss-al-Ls were taken f m  Florida 
state DO& of Consemations I!atxr ~: j -_ i r~cy anl Ilesearch Paper Noo 6, 
November, 1951, The &3irr,un and c:xi;~xn quantity for each factor 
in each p o ~ p  5s listed below, 
Factor 
-
Stands with C.I. 700 - 875, s . ~ ; ~ I ~ I I  w i t h  C, I, 875.,1000, 
including stands in i ~ c l u d i n g  those in Poe, 
Ichatucknee, Fanning, Hart, Ak.zar,der, Silver, S d  t 
I,ladesboro, G! eMwa, Crreen SS.lf~er Glen, Chassat#rwitzkap 
Cove, and Crystal Springs, znd. No~nos ass8 Springso 
To+aE dissolved so l ids  
Silica 
Iron 
Ca3ci.m 
l . 1 ~ - 1  Eat+ -es i~fl 
Sodkm and potass iw 
Bicar'ocmiz 
Sulfate 
Chloride 
Nitrate 
PII 
P1 io J. d hardness as CaC03 

The domSnants of the most eutsopldc stm-&, .- S, lorcz.+!+ Vallisneria, zmd 
P, usclixlrx~kcls occur alone a;?d in conibhatfon $ 3 ~  spr5,n~s aPld rvns of hard or 
-d.-"--d 
bmck:,s!z :;ster, and fn c e r t b  large and/or o;x-frt~-fe&l akeso T h y  also occur 
~dxed  o r  LL the same body of w a b ~  as Naqjas c?:~c'l Csrstopb~Ilhurn, Some of the 
spring-, in which these species ape doi-;ljnmt Toe, Ale-mder, Silver, Salt, 
Silver Glen, Chasselowitzka, and IIomosassa, A snni:..;zyy of thei r  w a t e r  analyses 
i s  prescnked in Table 2, 
A comparison of the analyses for the - h ~ o  gropzps i n  Table 2 1*evedls that 
f,h~y can b~ separated on the basis of the ci1i3i~::iczl caiip~sition of their 
water, The content of total dissolved soEd.a pr~~~~ld - l c s  tho nost clearly de- 
fined difference for there is 11s overlap b- th5.s ch=*.xter, Tha second best 
correlatira character is total hardness as Cz,C4, a:k&clr is 89-186 and 176I.290 
for the  b;o gronps, There is some overlap in su?Lat=, c!&o;;ids, calcium, 
mgesfum, sodturn and potassium, but t h ~  %?=id %mad IZlighGPr m o ~ t s  
in. t he  h i ~ h e r  continuum number staids is c l s~ : :~  Thore Ss evidence of a slight 
t;ra;ll! tot~arci rmre iron in the higher cont~ii?n:,l s-bzidc; but silica9 nitrate, 
snd $1 ~ h w ;  no consistent trend, llBicarboslatc?!, xhleh Lri these anaaySes refers 
to t u b 1  atkkalinity ( ~ I c o ~ ,  011, C q )  3x1 lsms c.2 bic~?i*b<s~$:~, has a i9AghtIy 
l o ~ ~ e ~  r a r ~ g ~  in the higher contLnuua skm& XI.! a la.crcp;. 2"vera;e a well, Those 
spsirqa in the C, I, 075-1000 range t~16ch 11a~~r: :l.o:i ~ ! . k ~ ? . ~ i i Z . e s  a..  &o those 
wIfich have high chloride and sulfate csnlenti ( t l ~ : : . t ~ ~  SiEx-0s Glen, IIomosassa, 
wid. Alexa~dar Springs) 
The previous report on springs vegei;a%don %;~xbs S G I C ~  of the env-tal 
rela.i;ionsMps of the species in this g~oup a<iid. %,lzcsc 1~311. not be mpeated 
heze, Instead the  present report  ~ d I l  intorpz:.et the  z-~sults presented in  the 
f o ~ m e ~  one in the Light of subsequent work, 
The rsgular trend in vegetational cPmngc iicrri;.ta~em ~r'nich 1:- noted in , 
C,hmsaho~,~itzka and I!eekiwadiee Rivers (p, 22 cZ psc?co7js reporb) is w e n  
c o ~ ~ e h t e d  with the contin~~um, IieeMwacIaes R~.TXX~' c.5 i ? i ~  sourco has Tresh 
. , ?  
sTs9_.er of a qxility similar to tlmt of tho s';z.ii?s .:::-.-G _ C' , I, ?0r3-850, The 
river beas~e-a more s&e as it apprcwii&es Lllc G U ,  G11zx-a9 ~ J h i c h  ~ i l ~  abundnat 
III the upper part of the  river, hzs a curve 1;2i5..c11 peala near 8 0  on the continuum. 
Cerat,oplzgUm, which also IT= abm&~lJC in the zp;-;~i.* piit of the river, but 
which ext,e'r!ded much furthe? dmmstrearrz, peaks near Y G 9  on the continuum . 
KaJas,wl~e-.? 17a.s most important in the middle s rc t i .m  of tine river, also peaks 
at, 9W. ~)ectjnatu5 and V d i s n e r i a ,  ~&ich  pea;; at 1900, me restricted 
to the lolrcr part, of the  river, The fact tlmt -a. S, -- l ~ y e 2 ; a  'vras more abundant 
5x1 %ha uppx* par% is in agreement with otlz@r ct;n%i~~ai;:.otl~ that, although 
S. lox*a"c c1~1 Valllsneria both grow veil in I S S . ~ B ~ S  of Eli* carbonate hardness, 
- -I*- 
VU-is;:cn8ia 1m &? advantage over Sagtttrulia %I scline wate;"~, 
~ W e U 4 v - r ~  
1% should be emphasized that %ha orc?er of ~pe~5estZLong 'che continuum 
does rzot mly a s t r i c t  m36rtfomM.p r:i'ck ax2 c m  fnc.Lor, such as hardness, 
but a ganeral relationship with a complex of c:~::ir.cs.r:s:~ri't;'.~ fac'mrs including 
13siwcbess, saLhiLy, turbitys sn3s trake q.~cLiB:tws, czd cx~:~wnt, 
Tker!r"ore, it is not surprking Lo f k ~ l  5 ;:c;f .bt.5.arla pocrly correlated 
with VfiLlsaeria in a river even though theLr curvau occill>y sixikw pos5tions 
. ,  . 
on the cont%~um, 9n the ?;eeIri_wacl~es Ri'irer: L-C 22 :y2- . - - - *  ,. !.,,L,k,le %bit the sa l i n i t y  
of the water new the mouth of ttie rivar prf;?i~>.!;s 2~:: f;;*~i"~bh of Si s l~ i t t a r i a  
tllei.e, The reason %hat Vd.llsne& does not gxao:~ -ps+;~ezq  ifLth SagittariB 
oay be one of Wstcry cr substrate, but it .dbsa w;. bc rolzted t o  the taxo- 
ncrritc position ~f Vallisneria in Florida, which TU/-X~. :;o d3.scmacd fn the 
sec.tion on identification and h o n ~ q y .  
Tlie vegetational .tirend in Chassahord.tz;E;e :iive? is oifi3-lar to t b L  in 
1 :  .ae~,;...:.c-,,-~,c .-.I-..:~ .. .,it,.2 Pdver except t ha t  the watexb issuing frir:~ CI.riwsd?m&t;zira Springs 
lw a l?_ighss .mineral content thvl that fm1:l ~:lso2d;:7~dlac S p F 3  cad lorata 
is i"ir.38-L abzmdant near the head, wit11 bIa;ias, V~=3..n:&~ - P. pectinatus 
reaching the i r  n a x i n 1 6 ~  in the lower pa* of i;I!e :*Lliv~~r, 
Ti~e i n t e d i a t e  character of Naas  mcl Cr,ra%ci>l.~L7,.~n is apparent from 
Fig, I, bu% the mb-bfve superposition ~f +LC L Z - J ~ S  cf VKiX.sne& lorntaE 
" "..?k . .~2~ . t . l . c l~b . ips  be a d  ~ 9 ~ t b i Z t t ~ 1  mquiP~ Lkt  2 C ~ S ~ ~ ~ . C C " ~ L L ;  
3.. Ixsris of exp2anation l ies  ~ri';la the nzt:>ra or" conkinurn as a 
ssfEt3c.2;lo:i. of an ecalogicjl coq)lcx, thi.ch r-:a:-:c.z :i-il-.c-: Li.nza* represenhtim 
. * an a.:2~;.air.ylWication, hkem one s r ~ - t Y ~ i F p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  & pW0-t o m  
all t he  others, ~ U F T W ~ ~ ,  a Lines? conlfm?un c m  be used, fos the' stands 
be cr:rr-Kki%ed, in genera& wiiill the  g~adiel1.2 of the pr sc?a ,da~ t  ?actoro The 
peai;er Lke irXluencr of the preclsninmt fe.c+:-c:?, .HE nore obviolls w i l l ,  be 
tile enz+r~r3mr,en correla t ions  of % ~ E S  stc!i'kda, a$. t?e Smrer Ule i~~&gul&u-l- 
t i ~ s ,  lh F~.DT~&, the pred~rmiklant cm1v5mmil~n-da2. i~:c'Iti~n.rse I s  the ;uinmaf. 
@oz4a:% of the water es &Ieeb,ed in tils b e t ~ d .  21;i,c1 c l i ~ o % r q ~ t . ~  + t  eutropw, 
$h.;&~ rwirc:,, as w e l l  as rrork &r.e hy cBhers (~i_.az-~.:'.>z :,I~.L.r~?rnfL Survey, F. A. 
S ~ n t  i Y ~ 4 .  h u y u . b 1 . )  ~ v ,  F ICRILJCL  ~ ~ e v e u !  F A A T  
PivJei:qZ ?_aEa.& pectinatus is better adzptad La k,diis:i i ~ a t ~ r s  than P w n e r i n ,  
.- . 
;: -.., -:eibs: i ~ . .  x&jua :,T& p e a c t t ~ ~  c)f Pe ~j~c:*L:i~:::?:.:,~ $G ~ : C i e  c o n d i t i m  
- -;.-.- A -.a - ')YL.r..~.-*-.i--.ra-~ 
bris 1s5yi, s.L&-i& ex;per~~~>. by 30xa ( ~ 7 2 ~ \ ,  i-:~yet-.7r3r~ j r j'bfida, 
VaUi.s.neria a d  S, brats replace Po z .'o:iinsat in fresh water, 
- -. PDU .*-- c 
even rr5m -t;k?e ~mf;er is very hard (cm'x;znLs ' :GL:':, ' a : j , Tl.i r z r r ; ~ . ~  w e  of
?E-', g~&instm Fie, 1 is ag:t-ecr2ent k,fii.Jri.tlb F;s ~:kLt,cd Fznge +L*l Fbfi&, 
- 
-. . I " r ; r i x ~ t  be stressed that t h i s  does not q 3 ~ r 3 -  .ic 2 ,  ?-?'.~::ctir.:at:~~: t,!?rovr@o~x% its 
*,.A" i---u3 
~ i ! s : g % ~  it 5k often a b d m t  in hxd f rt?al.1:-:9:L~1.:r :In other regions, 
In f resh  calcareous ~~mtem., Va113qsfierira ZCL S, 1.i3i~t~i;o; SCBZR LO be Snkr- 
?+**- - -- 
clzmgmble b ~ t  it is possible t h a t  ~ 3 ,  detailed f--~:-:~.::~.jl:~i:~~%d gtvrly of the tm 
s;ccic:s i m d d  reveal sli,$?-t;ly differing scolo:,;j.::aZ. p::;fc=.znces, Si lver  Springs 
??;I offera a g o d  f ie ld  for arr investigakicn Snt~s th2s problem because i% is 
dsnir:e%& by - S s i t t a r i a  lorata, but 'Ja-isne5ia 19 a. e o d w r m t  at var5ous 
P
places ad, in sorle placesp exceeds So Isrc+s in k~s;:-L,.-~o, xi'c,'tl no w, 
--LI 
dLfr"ermee ,h environment, The dLff e~~wcos; ~rr.0 I;.o", so oSacuse, however, where 
salir>L.Ly is r, factor, fop s mentioned a'm-ire, ~ ; ~ . . . ; .  - : ~i!ci.d~as siiLj*ty 
.- ,-.--.IX_I..IY.-YCL14 
Tile superposition of the peaks of S ,  Lcrr-::. Val l isner in  and P, pectinatus, 
-,-. --'.~c.,-L3 " -.-- 2
then, docs not lnply a discreto com~mi(;?- 'bit. ? ~ o s c n b  a c o ~ o s i t e  picture 
of the  positions of' these species along zl~veral :;i-~ilrj..rien"l;~ The ttm for which 
the best d z t a  are avaj-bble are salinit;r ond c=bo:xiite ha.cLiess and they have 
.ttl-,e:i.eTara b z ~  stressed, These two gradlei2.ts a]-oa:o C.ZZ~ be consiclsred in in- 
tuj.y;xtin~ the C,I, 875-1000 stands as foUo;;s: 3 onJjr PIo~*ida's fresh 
IJ~-Len m e  considerad, P, pectinatus is irsi:.;.5?Lce1t, ,md Ms2 Sagitarria, 
md 'J&1Z-7neri.a I?OLIICI t e h a ' c e  the contimul;: a% i;hc ~ntmphS.c mda %.Then 
e,~?dxio i i ~ ~ t e r ~ s  are considered, Vallisn.er3.e ro:--,lrces 3 ,  losata ~ ~ 6 t h  increasing 
-=- -- 
~&.n3ky, md is turm replaced by P, 12ec-t,iil~";:s 2s dia j ra~xed below: 
Ps .,---.---n*-*s 
Tile eonthuum in Fig, 1 w a s  fo:r~mdaterj:. fy{;::? 22.2 t!:z :;ato~s studied and 
therefam merges the gradients a21d 5g@tt9ri,2 - .... 30.~& _.., ~ j U ~ n e 3 ,  and P. 
P." - 
pec%b,?.i;vs -- all t e h t a  Lh8 ~oiitiIV~~, wi:ic:i 1s a t;%~~:?~dized rawsentation 
of the ve@e.f;stion studied and nlust be s~p~ l~ j ; . i ~ i ? . - i ; ~ ;d  .ir151.i other data for accurate 
dotails.  1% should be emphasized tho% P, gceLk~gna mia texmkaates tho 
~&22~2i?,y i~itdiew as f w as it tTas s;mpled Lr .L?>-s i.ioiak, !is ~ 3 . l b i - k ~  i n m e 8  
bejw-~~I the% of the waters sampled, Char.+ RI?.Q;J~z i23375:ti.~2 azd even.tuaJJy 
me.-. w-d 
1~ari.r~ al-gaa domake the vege'cai,isi?, 
Among the stands with C.1, 875-1000 t I ~ . ~ e  ar  six rc ich  are not strictly 
pa.& cf a spring or I t s  m. They Sncluda s%xds 2-sm Lake Okeochobee ( n e  
Noore ihn), George Lake (near Silver Glen S p ~ ~ l n g ) ,  S ~ ~ ~ c e n t  ikke (east side),  
k k e  !-'x~asoffkee, and the Panwoffkeo River, a d  rr::.Lh ths czccqtion of the 
L ~ t L e r ,  contain only species with X,A,V,  c.:.' 9 ,Q:. ?:I, 
'?he t ~ a t e ~  of Lake Okeechobee ai.: I.:co~;s. 1:. .:-, . - .  , C . C C O I $ ~ - ~  t o  Ylater Survey 
ancl Rssea-ch Taper Roo, 6 (ei tai ,  Table 2) cr,::,..:!.;. :2 3 2  >:a, ~f total &ssolved 
(3 isp,,o ) p  bicrzrbonate (f24 ppx, ), and t o t a l  l-~zrdi.ieea (22 P P ~ )  were much 
Imrwp %Im the corresponding values for the ahom s-jzi;?gs, wiilich were 58-66, 
2QO-210, and 172-184 mspectimly, 51 spitc cf GUS, .the C, I. of the stand 
t ~ a s  931, and t h i s  is 8 p j p ~ ~ ~ b l . y  related. .t;o Llcc su3,fsAu@ mcl chloride content 
of& znd 145~ t a m e  those of Ichtuclmee and E'.mii~g QpvLugs mre 8,L. and 306, 
axid 5,7 i ~ i d  bOO respectively, While the s&f.~se conton3 of W e  Olceachobb 
is fa bsloar t ha t  of tine salty sprshgs (Salt, S~.?-?PCS Gler?, ~~oxmsassa), it 
s e w  .i;o ba sufficiently high to provent t!33 ~:acz.rkl? ci' ; 3 2 2 2 t ~ 3  in KQB L~dwigia- 
ontimilis p u p s o  
21 r ~ g s r d  tQ k k e  Okee~babee, f t s g l ~ ~ i d  b3 ~ c - t ~ s d  that9 xb 1ezs.t on t he  
nwbh a d  east sides, vegebtlon t a s  apasso on. z,:;ccn.L 5.n *Ae upen water, 
T-mbldi%y of the wz'cer Ebnd the  effect of 'tlirii $ 2 ~ ~ .  zbly ~.scomageCa plant  
eshblislr,rent., The on ly  species fomd gro~,rk~;;: 4n f & i i ~ l y  0:3'a1 water tmre 
Vz39$snar2a a d  - P, 52,U.mensis2 both o f  t.~kLcl: ; 2 . t 3 9 $ r 3  s-'i.zo;~z r1~bc~.v3 systemso 
The .t~x-bldity of the water probeebSJr svffkces kl :.21:;v-:';-b -G!e grmrt,h ~f plants 
in the deeper watero 
The east  s h o ~  of Croscent TAce is sls2~1c:r c:d Zs,?s a vcqF gradual slope, 
G r c n ~ h ; :  b. the hard sand was a denso X P I ~  f QL"~o?-L p 9 ~ 2 3 ~ k v  interntingled 
,- ..I. 1 ,A: .. y. of Naja5 and cttaiirf Vdllisnerb$ r?=y of t,he :LC%-Lcr 5.n f lsr.rer The 
f i~c~~zr ,zyr l j r  both plants in twenty I - s ~ L ~ ~ ~ Q ~ ~ ~ o : ~  tt q~.r.dra.+:.s .tr2s 3_00>,Zs an ~ n c .  
I,I~Q& situa.tion which is bdical;j.ve 03 tho dericl.5y 0.: .3.1:2 vr=gst&on ;arA Pts 
h~rii~gen~i"c;r, A hclc of informatio;~1 on tho notir.c@ am?. c h m d s t ~ j  of the WP;W 
p~es1:~Jod a ! " c ~ t , s  at envimnmenW eq%anit%%ora O'A N,c~:?S-~~~~QY& 
JAce Pcsslasoffkee is a spring-fed lake t,rl.tl.? a s o f t  st\bsti1at,e and conhim 
m ~ ~ ~ r l t s  ox" Vallisneria, P, il~jmoe~isj-s2 22~~3$1~$_1.L, a d  some 1iaJaso 
-- 
Ldco George is also fed by springs, ah l e a s t  irro oZ 1~1f~ch are saline8 S a l t  
and Silver Glen Springs, The mea sanpl& 2 1  t:;is :!.?Ace was slig11LQr north 
of the muL11 of Silver G l c m  Sprhg iBmo T : cors2xrIed of V W -  
U
n s r h  in f1mrc3r and s r r d l  ,mounts of w2.s 1:) 4::,.::r, ' .,:I.*:!, : ~ ~ > I ~ G V C ? T ~  distrib~tad 
-
t'n;.ougl:av.:~ t.he area, The water rctas turbid s::.5 ti-2.3 cc:!~~.~il;.~,S.-?,-y extended 
withoat no"sceetb1e change in coqosit,ion from 2 +;c, Ic f e a t  of depth, beyond 
w h i d ~  t31a~e was no vegetation, South of the r:oxth of Silver Glen Run, the 
wz.tt;r rewkted cl&r f o r  a greater distance 21~~y Irsm -the pur and the vege- 
t a t ion  -12~3 a L ~ o s t  ent i re ly  IJajas,  .,balyscs of KG rrstor nopth and south Of 
the river r110uth would be of interest, . 
A fm other lakes were obscmec! t o  be cior&?r;-lecl species with E a A o V o  9 
and/or LO, but were not sampled qu~~~tftativs2~~~~ :bst of the  h b e s  in Florida, 
1?mmver3 fall i n t o  the  category disc~~ssed b e l ~ ~ r ,  
B, Ponck, small l&es, and scxz -1. 3 g l ~ ~ q  (S-Lalds t~ t l i  C.Io 100-~00~,, 
- --...--- A-"- 
F i g w e  2 shows the relative fracpaicy c7m~cs 03" the species in slamb af 
C, 1, 100 . L ~ O U ~ ~  SOOo The O V ~ P ~ F P ~ ~ I ~  of C X ? ~ - ~ C S  md ~ P B C Z W P ~ C ~  of their 
ranges do not permit division of these sta~-& i s t o  discro.be units, 
The few chemical ar,dyses for .waters: .I:Piie g r m 9  ai-rc?w low mineral. 
cantcnt may the rdure  by desipated as o!.Liga.ti'~phic %raterso Them is a 
general. Lrcnd from oligotrophy in the stands Roar LOO LQ eutr%phy &I the 
I i i g h ~ r  C ,  I, s"m&, m;hnifesM par%id.ly by L?crc,?se in -i;lie richness of the 
subs.k1*2t3 &?ib partiam by decrease in tiah:. cXz;.dL-y' ( ~ ~ s u l t , i n g  f om plankton 
pc?-%I;z). A d i rec t  correlation ~ 5 t h  wa+;e,- clzc;,G,.;t~y cwo t be slttenrpted at 
p:i,r,a~~l?"L because of lack of d p e s  f o r  mc-k 02 the s*-&e 
There are two stands which bridge the. ti:&? bok-ecn the r.~ost eutrophic 
stmrls i.1 this se r i e s  and the least  eutrop32.c is, 5:c s p r b p  series, These 
are in h!ra Reedy (Folk Co,) and have conti9i1-i~ 2nd!-c~s of 581 and 685, The 
first s t a d  has high frequencies of prolLfcrt;tii~~. sedge, Elcocharis elongata 
and Va,Zlianesiao The second has prouor&tkl,- sijZg2, Vallisneria, Cham., 
and a l i t t l e  PJ4jas0 The water of Lake n e e J ,  tdfir,h h m  an anea of around 
5 s c l ~ ~ e  :dies, is unstained and the substraJa el' these s+a& was sand 
which made moderately soft (and probably more sutrophic) by an admixture of 
orgsnic matter,, The presence of an algal bloom In t l e  ;rater indicated at 
l e a s t  a moderate degree of eutrophy, It a p p r , ~ ~  :;'?at a lake of this type 

is intom~ediats  between the two main g r ~ ~ p s  ichi.c!a lmve been discussed, and 
it ch~ows tha t  a combination of t h e  species o f  bsth groups is possible, 1% 
is l i k e l y  that if there were more lakes 02 ZnLe~~~eiiiaZR rsrater quality iF. 
Florida,  the gap between the two ma5n grov-2s t;c~tg,d di.sappear, leeving a 
contk~,.irm of stands ranging from t h e  rr~~st o7_igo%~o~~!.1ic t o  the most eutropMc 
and saliiie, For prac t ica l  purposes, hos~.e~~ei:, ~ c ~ t  'of t h e  inland waters of 
Florida can be included i n  e i the r  the oIigotmph5s o r  the eutrophic series, 
Most of the stands in the obigolrophlc: sefbi.cs aro in s m a l l ,  unnamed 
La!:es or ponds, but some are in larger la,km zqc! :GLY~C~~.& tliose which era 
l i s t e d  below w i t h  their continuum indices: 
L~kw in which stands occwred 
Lo I!eir, 1,farion Coo 
C l h c h  L,,, PO& Co, 
Caloosa ( ~ r o o k d )  Lo,  Polk Coos 
D9:ner i,, Highhands Coa 
Sww1 Lo, Putnm Coo 
Blg Thc;ra Lo, Pace COO 
Lo Umoklyn, C l a y  Goe 
L, Gzneva, Clay Coo 
C , I ,  of stands 
-
C, Organic dystrop& 
There are term waters which t1e~;ifa.b~ Z : I ; : ~  L:.-:c @r,a?c?l grcdient of 
aligotrophy to eutrophy because of rn @;rccss 2.C e ~ ~ a i c  ~ a t t e r ,  F&remm 
of %his typs in Florida are the hkes &rid ~ L ~ I ~ L T  ;.'ii;:1 bi"mx:=-stained water 
arnd peaty substrate,  Those which h v o  vcze'i,..t:'_~:-: a i 3 G  domkat.cxl by UtTfcu- 
laria p i ~ v ~ ~ i a ,  U. f olioaa, and I i n i ~ ~ h , y l l ~ m  !12.L?2~:>17$11wi! 
- - -.- --uv-.d...- 
Vege-hLion was corralated with the dir"fei.~.~ti dsgrees :>£ organic dystrophy 
iPn t k n  fo7Jt~iting way: A11 stands in  the o l i d o t r a ~ h i c  series were classified 
i.n.to three groups: 
1, Those with c lear  water armd sarmdy subs'cra'i;r, I,e,, no dystrophy 
2, Those with s t a k e d  water o r  peaty snbstmLe, i, o* ,  some dystrophy 
3* Tfiose with stained water and pea53- ::;i;!rs h-r?.'ce sr?.ch as bay head ponds, 
3 ,  e, , mch dystrophy, 
The percentage presence of each of the cc~;t-i~r-~ specfes was then calculaculatsd 
f o r  each of Lhese tlwee groups. The results =s wq~ressed graphically in Fig. 
30 It sherm that tnere is a gradient t m w d  orgalric c",vgtrophy apart from the 
gradient of oligotrophy t o  eutrophy, llost of b,lzssc c&lr;stropMc stands fa l l  
i n t o  tho C,I, range 300 to 500, juss ih9 most cf the a d b e  stands in Florida 
f.zll intc the 900 to 1000 range, This 1s ill_as%rat\rd bn Figure 4, The nm- 
bers md positions of the dots representing s-ki?c!s are purely diagramatico 
bit it is hoped that fu r the r  work w5t.h the  av~xilab1.e d a b  % r i l l  allow an sc- 
cuy2Le scatter diagram ta be drawn, 
DystropMc waters contain abundant vego.?,a'c%o!~ crdy when they ape smell 
and protected f r o m  rJind and water movement, r;\rch ,GZ i ~ c i p i e n t  bay headso 
Large brmm-stained lakes, such as EJewna~~s 1 . 2 ; ~  m r . .  SR?-;X Fe Xake in Alachua 
Cowtg I W P J ~  sparse submerged vegebbion or lac ic a: a l l o  
I-ly~iop~h~U! heterophyU~un, which is ~ I I G  of ~ L ? ~ & ~ ~ a n t s  in stands with 
extreme organic dystrophy, was  also prese?-A5~i s' .2~l r:i~rnts in Ichtucknee 
Springs. It occurred there in the  s!lallow i.xit:;. ;ESF a shore where the sub- 
s t r a t e  ~ T & S  h i g u y  orgmic, Thus a tendency tcxmxi orzanic d 3 x t r o ~ W  in part 
of a eutl-op'dc spring may permit !the occwre!1ce CC a s2ecies which does not 
o~inar i2 .y  occur in eutrophic water, 
i>o~Sm?~m~&~~j.d.a Subrner~ed P l a n t s  
Ecological study often affords oppol-tw:e.i;y Soy obi.,orva'tiono pertai- 
t o  -;>;.Q ic:~i?'cifi~ation of species arid .l;heZr ceo?.~:;ica'r fc;r~!s, These notes 
are tl;ernfore submitted both as 'mon~mic  jils..iALf5.cation contr iht- ions 
m e ~ q l m a t i o n s  of the taxa, discassecl. b~ t!;Lz I"C;>E.T%~ Spechons w i l l .  
be c;l.q,-csited in the University of Florida iil~-ijc.;nf -JI: at GainesvU.le d 
A, TTallisner5-a 
. .- V&?:isneria aniericana I iichx, has a dis  L,Y:.~ ~~r.3;ion Ski  sas tern North America 
- 
fpocm Jrmos Bay t o  the Greater Antil leso ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i r x 3 . i ~  Kar e-Victorin OCCUI% 
in Florida and Cuba, the latter being the Q,:sc 1 n r ; ~ l i L y  (Nuie-Victorin, 19b3)* 
The two species differ in the following ~ h z r r . ? ~ , = ~ s :  
Dystrophy: None Pone 
P i a j r e  3. Presence of mpecfe. In three ,goups of stands, releting species t o  
amount o f  dystrophy in enviroment. 
- - . * .  - - A A . .  

Character - il, mericans - V. neotmpifiAin 
leaf width 3-10 r;m, 15-20 nm, 
leaf opacity traslucent opaque 
marginal. cilf ation ciLia smal l  and far apart strong denlffonn 
if any, or just at  leaf, fimgina3 c i l i a  
t i p  
pigmentation none rod l o n ~ i L r ~ d i n a l  bands 
sepal length 2-3 ma 4-55 mmo 
sinus of stigma Lobes; leas than 1/2 of lobes fa lotyes 1/3 of lobes 
ln its oatc~r~.U wpock9 then, Vo neotrOpicaliS is a large edition of V, 
- - 
americana, During t,hc 2i.csanG study, Vdlisner ia  plants were encountered 
whfch could no-8 c?3ffemfztiated the typical  V, emericma, accoxd5ag ta 
- 
its descriptioa ( ~ l ! . c b ~ ? ~ ~ ,  3003, Qloason, 1952) and in comparison wf%h specirn6ns 
f m 'mom north an^ ?a eaticxi. IIot~over, most of the specimens c o l ~ e c t ~  in 
Florida wre intek~ll .r . ' :e  1.9 ?.urying degrees between V, americann a d  V, 
- 
n ~ t r o p i c d i s ~  a d  sonry F-E: w~csednvd in t'neir dimensions the  type specimen 
of Vallisneri  a, ~s des a-12-r)ed i ~ y  ? Tarie-Tic tor in, 
In o d e r  to clzr if :~ %?it. L Z X Q I I O ~ ~ C  posit ion of the Florida friz2lismerias, 
the spechens colbecte6 rzai*r: i~dexad in the following wa$8 according to the 
methods of B e a r  And.ersa (L?%9) : The four characters which could be deter- 
mined f r o m  every sy?ccirir,$n, i n c h d i n g  those with only vegetati~e partss t.~t)re 
=signed t b o  ~ ~ a 2 ~ e s  C C ' P Z ~ ~ . ~ T ~  to t*~hatller they were characters of V, amoricana, 
V, neotrapicalis, o r  :i.l.t.%rxs'diateo The value f o r  aL1 four  c ~ ~ a c ~  were 
..-- 
combined f o r  each sp:3cken to give its hybrid index. 
Character 97 8,  mericana I= jntermediate 2. V, neogmpicalis 
greatest leaf width up ta 10 m, I1 to mn, grea%er than 3.h. mn, 
red banding we& or none medium s trow 
cilfa/cm, (2" abow bane) 0,s &-1L more %hm 3.b 
size of cilia norae or a M . l  medium large 
 he indices range fmi 0 C t.ypicaS. V. americana) to 8 ( typica l  ~ m ~ ~ x o ~ i ~ s ) .  
- 
The d i s t r ib l t ion  of spec3.e~ accordhg to t h e i r  Wrid indices, togotiles t d t h  the 
waters in which they o c c ~ w r ~ d  is show in Table 3 ,  
Hybrid Indices for Florida Va3.llsnerf.a s ~ a  cL~sns, 
__)___L_I__ 
$;"c!.5d 2-1cltxx 
u r l r l r .  ....-- rl-r 
No, sf specimeng Locations 
8 2 Poe, ioeld?~acl?ee Spring ruins 
l:ee!&s.:Lckss, S Uvcr Glsn, Pima tee, Blnd 
Sil vsi. '.-.' 
-,,lr=g, T~X~S, p-nd Crescent Lake. 
Foe, -2 i L:e:t- G E m 9  Green Cove, Silver, 
k:esId:rachac S1,ri.n~ IUS, and Crescent Lake, 
5 Sililr2xn, SiS:~sr G l e n ,  Green Cover# Spring 
rims, acd Lake IImris 
5 S ilxar G;- l :~ i ,  i :aatse, Silver, I;eeluwachee, 
Gsecn C0723- S ~ Z ' "  ~~~s~ 
4 Colcn~~~;2, 5::sc~:n CC-~e, Blue (~Uachua CO,) Poe 
Spring m r s ,  
2 Colm~cs, B h c  Sprf 1% runs. 
2 Lake Pa.lcasoff'~e 
It i o  obvious frorn this that th~re are ilolz..B spoch?ena with Intermediate 
vegctiitivt? c k a c r L r s  than there ase s~ec-l,n.;.ia '~ch!.~h fit the dcsc~~Iptiom of 
~iL;rlcs* species, 
These four characters and the Lan@,11 (;.f ,the sepak  ~.:~-rt! plattedt f ~r the 
An equal nmiber of Wisconsin speckm~s,  sel.ec.:ci! 2.t ~mdc1:n 9mn the UnLvurslty 
of T'isconsin Herbarlm were also ploe-i;ecl, tz~:~z I---- :"A t; 2.3.1 ~~es t r i c t ed  to .the 
shaded aiwa on the figure, 
This ~erork casts doubt upon the validi ty of i'allisnerio neotropicalls! as a 
*.t.- 
species, 1Jo-L only is there  a gradient of spechens betxeen V, emericana and 
- 
V, nsotropicd+, but some specimens f m n  Florida (L, ~anasoffkee) differ . 
- 
more frorn V, americana than does the type speclmen P, neotfDplcali8, lkb 
- 
makes the latter appear to be merely an intezmecUte fonn I n  a gmdlCmt Pnra! 
V, amerloana. to a Vallisneria l ike  that  in L, Panasoffkee or one even mom 
- 
extreme o~h-ich has not been coUected, FurLi i r . ~ : ,  .:s:i.z a 4:i; c~3qo-i; he determined 

f ~ o m  .+Ale present data  if the intermediates populating Florida are hybrlAs 
between the two extremes, o r  ecological vxrimb of americana. Further 
%sorak is ixl progress on this problem but i n  this repst; all specimens have 
been recorded as Vallisneria sp, 
In the oligotrophic and s l i g h t l y  clystrup11i.c p n d s  ancl lakes of Florida 
b 
there is an abundant sedge whlch was an idsn.l;Uil;at;ioa problem f o r  several 
months of this study because of ifx occurrence, o f  ten i n  deep crater, in a 
submerged s t e r i l e  f om, It has a rhizome, us:lu3&- red, f ron which clusters  
or" a few t'meadlike f l ex ib le  culms, comoi-il~ 1-6 chi, long, arise at inter- 
vals, )lo prol i ferat ing form of t h i s  species t ~ a z  foilnCL S E ~  ik variability 
s e w  t o  be XWted t o  a gradation betmen a cZ~~.ip of m y  cubs with no 
apparent ~hiaome and clusters  of a fsw cu2.rr~5 s c t t k x d  d o n g  a long rhiaone. 
S ~ e c j m m  threse found in May and June in Lake Gw-cm ancl the  P&tlllllllllllllIIIIIIP.Akzl 
Crecic (Lake Co. ) which ware connected by their  d.&~m:c to emergent, flowering 
or fs&bing c u l m  of & elongata, 
C, Proliferating sedge 
- 
T& refers col lect ively t o  rmst sf Lkc s ~ i ~ - . . t ~ ~ ~ ; c d  s terUe proliferating 
plm%s in Florida which have been called I;ei.,s .UII.CTU_.IM t.;:5x . s1s2mcilsa S, H a r t  W r i g h t ,  
SeiTus - conf ervoides Poir., and Eleocbar5s --t vi-v-ircz-a I&--&, The available 
tasono~dc l i t e r a t u r e  on s t e r i l e  subme~gec?. J c " o i ~ ~  5.2 not colas idspetl suffici en% 
fop r a l h b l e  ident i f icat ion of the specbe:% c:w:ci~tered collected in 
%nis study, but the great var i ab i l i t y  mocz ~ ~ I G D .  suggests that these prolifere 
t h e  sedges a r e  sterile submerged f o m  of at l c x t  tm, and probably more, 
species of Eloocharis and/or S c 5 . p ~ ~ ~  The t e~~lency  of both genera to produce 
pr01if'erstFqg amphibious f o m  lends suppor-b t,o this Iqqxthesis. 
D, Elc~charis 1361dwird.i 
Another submerged s t e r i l e  proliferating sedge is a form of E, Baldwinii 
- 
wliich grows Jn dense mats on the substrate of s o m  FLo-rida ol i~mtrophic  lakes 
=ci pcsnds, This form is f h e r ,  smaller than, mci of s l i g h t l y  different characzter 
thgn Lhe srnal-l, f i n e  fonns of PrwlifereLthg sedge, It has been f owd growing 
wi%h f M t i n g  specimens of E, Baldwbii and is apparently, although not posi- 
tively, the  same species. 
E. Utricularia resuphta 
U, resupinata, as it is commonly found, has 2 flowering branch which 
-
may .be accompanied by a few inconspicuous Iwves rising, nem its base, from 
a delicate rhizome, I n  many of Florida's o29gc trophic and ponds, hawever, 
the maall (1 1/2 to 5 me long) l i nea r  leavez D:porJ j_rl suck al~undance that they 
c q e t  the sandy substrates i n  a kind sf aquatic turf, Thsir dark green color 
against the thin layer of dark organic matter 02 silt, trfilch usually cove= the 
smd cm10uflages the little plsnts so  w e l l  t ha t  $!z(s pond or la!= bottom 
u s ~ ~ y  appars bare of vegetations The bladders aye spame and del icate  and 
can easily escape detection,, In the. sprIPdgp t113 s L ~ T ~ . E o  I~3rnl~ which often 
grcm in deep water, was found attached t o  flc?vnrka,n plax7.t~ of Uo resupinata 
-
at the edge of the  water and the ident i ty  of the suGili12rged f o m  .was established. 
Tho s t c r i l o  submerged form is the most CO~LPIC~I p5arit i; FFl.orida~s oligotrophic 
poz?& and lakes and is often the  only specias cn i;hs substrate, 
P, Sagit tar la  se. 
Ano i;he'~9 ident if icat ion problem was tho ~ubrnc;*gc~?., ster5le f o m  af one 
o r  more Ssgi t ta r ia  species wMch occm in Lil? o l5y t roph ie  ponds and 
Ident2ficztion of these was not cerixdn elzolrl-;l; tz ~im1~23i~12t speciation in th is  
paper, 
The confusion occasioned by the presenco of ~ a r f o v s  sterile forms of 
@rolSerating sedge, & Wwinii, and the varicm Utricularias, which were 
no% c3oa-Py separated or  iden-bified unt i l  s p r k g ,  resulted in the  imralidat4on 
or" the data of many stands which were sample6 ciuxdng the  w h t e r *  
G. Chara 
Chara species have been uncliffe~nt3ated i n  this report  as the species 
were not tlFstinguished d~wing fiiekd t r o ~ k ~  This should be taken into account 
w b  the position of Chara on kh.e contintturn is considered, It should a b o  
be mted here that osle o r  morc? C h a m  species, different  f r o m  those p lo t ted  
on the continuum, has a hi* sa3,inity tolerance and is found in abtmdmce 
in waters beyond tb mein sca,ue of t M s  paper, i,e,, bmcWsh coas1;aL 
uaters. Vest, ~ako' in E-mrghcles IJatkonal Park, for emmple, has a gr3nt 
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During the summer of 1955, studies beg7m GITCiq 3. JGLP prev5-0~sly were 
completed in the form of a paper (Cafdt~ell, O&.ait., ZCI.5.er3 and B o w g  see 
llst sf p~blfcations and rnanuscsipt~)~ Scs.l.r:s ~ r ~ r s  mad. .for specimens of 
S%1~i;ip~ockers and bass collected over an P J X L ' ~ ~  z;7zlc, Phc neasurenenta 
of I-j.~gs were converted into standard l@n~'chs, ~~*BI.:WI of stumplarockers 
wes rsst:'Lmated by rfieasuring 3cwi;h of caged f k h  rin it enc1c;sures for three 
weel: ~cr-iods.  Gonads and gut conteilk cf bnze, ot~r?$hoc!tes.s, Gembusis and 
lfollionrsic? :,rere survey@dl, The f o l l ~ r i c g  su~:~..:.rr'..sins Lat,erz,ur-k are taken 
fmn the above cited papere 
itGs-mbh r.%s in stmpknockers tare qaparcn.tlg -i;~o f requent  to be annuli 
and a;:.j mt correlated with the t ime of p e r ,  Ti;.c st-z:i-pi~~oulie~" populstion 
reproduces mainly in sp- and m t e r  dthc:?.;;k -;;l~c;~@ is z-cSd@nce for  sane 
scattered winter breeding, Age classes on l+r;n:.tTr~ freq.~::ey di~+iigra'~s are not 
disiseir~ct, Reproduction by bass appears t~ bn oh5.~:~2y lixiitzd t o  spring and 
.L I,,., a s u e r ,  Thw even ~ 5 t h  a constant tzmpemt1:m2 :rl e w e  ~;ppa-mntly : 
cycles 511 the 1We ldstosy of these f i s h e s  ~ r i h i ~ _ ; :  C ~ V S C  t??c p0~5.c-d~ of in- 
cr*ecz~ed reproduction to coincide with per i& of n:xh ~ r e c t t c ~  food productlono 
!?ecz~!~:;.ms of tagged bass and neasumxents on s"i?m<:13in~ckcrs in cages w'thin 
t212 :;~~-=inr~;s p ovided some data Tnclierrti,rig mod~~pnte g~c~~r t ' h   gates (bass, a083 rrm/ 
day; s t~xirp'mo~kem, .12 mm/d.ay), Taggir,~ wit+Ih i~.B>vidud color so~bhations 
f o ~  ~risml study indicated little novment hy ~t~:xplmoc!re~s, b ~ l t  a high mr- 
t o  The seasonal activity of cen:r,x-c'tlid popzlatio-w xAa thus ad;9uated 
to n?r~ke use of max2mur- flow of pductive aqs~gy 5.n spring ar.d sunnnw mci are 
t,!~u,s cori-ela'lxd with the photoperiodic cycle," T!ds work %:as re-ported at the 
1merica.n Fjsheries Society ~neeting in hu~,vs.i;n, Gocrgia, A co1np1ete report in 
the f ~ i m  of the pubjeisked paper should LC nr-::?.>.?.?.::-s for -Yne find. 
